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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40
THURSDAY, SEPT. 7,

191!

Number 30

Council

We Have Them

Quality Dressers

THE GENUINE JERSEY

IVcee

Sweet Potatoes
Qualltr and she are eicelleat

Th« common c uccil met last night

1

with all the alderman pro sen l except

/
a,

Dr. Merten who

6 pounds for

conllned to hU

home

fore the body was a communication
from Henry Bush, thi cement contrac-

25c

m

is

by Illness The first thing br tight be*

tor stating i\ at he had called the atten-

matter of the
INK). He claims that
E 8. Hollceboer had the contract for
putting in these bins and that where
he put In the excavation a 6 Inch concrete floor was placed, but where ho
did not make the excavation toe Hoiktion of the council to the

New Holland Herring just ar-

city coal bins in

rived

STEKETEE

B.

eboer Co., only put in a four Inch floor.

DRV GOODS and GROCERIES

Mr. Bush was
Entrance Next InterurbanOffice

St.

33 W. 8th

185 River St.

after the

Citr Phone 1014

K8

very

vehement about

the matter and wants the courcll to go

Holkeboer company which no Ten years ago yesterday,

doubt will ba done.

P1

was shot

McKinley, our martyred president

Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y.

The bill for two monthi rent of John
Vander Veen which was referred to

ri

the

A Clock

s

that will last practically a
life

many new designs. The person who
wants to pay $10.00 for a dresser will get the same excellent
service and courteous treatment as the one who pays $75.00.
The only difference is in the dresser. Our $10.00 dresser is
are showing

not as good as the $75.00 dresser, but
dresser that money can buy.

is the best $10.00

it

time.

Prices |$4.50 to

$12.00. We know they
last because

we have

clocks of this

make

will

sold

in Hol-

land for 15 years and today

they are about as good as
new.

lhllr

council removed to th* room, in ,h.l^ .D0

re^vrr

v/”

room8

,rIDChl?’,,,h, lhet0P

the1

1

"muposedto be

sanitary,

.pPOlecllnf_Ind®ncouragtngAlderman
--- -----Drlnkwatrr said
.«iu iu«w
that me
thl '
> trouble with brother King was that ha
looking up wh*n ha
“je 11'. of.cor^r.lion,..w.U was
»« too used
uwd to lookl

<!f

1“

month

1

' ‘

T“

with the excepexcel.l.
^,?,rd dr,“;i‘ »' do™infant garbs and methods and show
Alderman King’* ordinance which
This safe was moved
that it la matured. I believe that this
will be found elsewhere, regarding sellto the lottom of the stairs but aa it waa
time has come in the life of the Grand ing liquorsto minora was psssed.
too dark to do any moving that day It
Rapids, Holland and Chicago Railway
Alderman Brouwer suggested a very
required about an hour of the next day
Go. They should be officially notified good plan and one that waa concurred
to move it out of the entry. On this
that from now on this practice of carryiQ by Health Officer Godfrey. That 1*1
account John Vander Veen refused to
ing passengers in foul smelling freight
to compel people to connect their
accept the keys although he was recars will not be tolerated; that in order
homes with the sewers in the streets
peatedly offeredthem by the city olerk.
to take care of their growing passengeron which sewers are laid. Dr. Godfrey
This ran along for some time until the
traffic they will have to provide comsurprisedthe council by stating that
city clerk threw the keys Into the store
fortableand respectable cars to carry
there are several places even on Eight
and gave Mr. Vander Veen a piece of
them.
street hat are not connected and no
his mind. This did not prevent Mr.
I further wish to call your attention
doubt In the near future there will be
Vander Veen from bringing in a bill
to the fact that the summer schedule
somethingdoing along this line.
for two months rent on the technicality
has ended and that we are again reThrough respeoi for Dr. Mersen who
of all goods not being out of the buildceiving an hourly service.Every winwas
ill the milk ordinance was not taking at the proper tiTe. Mr. Vander
ter there is a demand on the part of
en
up
last night. At the next meeting
Veen claimed to the e'erk that he
some of our citizens for a better City Alderman King will bring in a liquor
could have gotten <ther tenants Lad
service, and often the Mayor and aiderordinance regu'atlngthe bottle system.
the building teen* vacated at the proper
men are asked why we do not compel
time. ,'•* a
the S.rset Railway to live up to its
TO BUILD NEW HOUSE.
The poor officers reported that 1234 _ irancnise. Now it is an error on the
franchise.
Thomas Benjamin & Sgn of Grand
lasTmomif ^hm‘D.^hat the'franchlse of .he Rapid* are preparing plans for a twoing the last month. Th.s brought con- Street Railway Company compels them story house for Mrs. John A. Pieters
siderable comment from several of the
to give better service than they are of Holland, Mich. Jt will be of old
aldermen. Alderman Jellema said he
giving. Section 11 of their franchise English design brick and shingle concould not sec why these figures should
provides that the Council shall have struction. It will contain ten rooms,
go so high especially in the summer
finished in oak, with a grate and a
the right to make reasonableregula
months. He ssld, ‘ Where will we lions for ruining the cars during the brick mantel, and will have a hot
water heating system.
land in the winter months if this keeps
entire year but that until the City's
on.” Alderman King jumped up and
population shall have reached 15,000,
A FINE TENEMENT BUILDING.
defen’ed the poor commit’ee very
cars shall not be required to run oftenPlans for a ten-family flat building,
•trenously. *He said that the poor comerthsn every fifteen minutes each way
to he constructed in this city by the
mittee was not a poor comm ttee, but
1 am cot prepared to say that a fifI-ischcr sisters, owners of Kercheim
a good committee and quoted scripture
teen minute service is necessary, nor on the Bay. are being prepared by
saying, “the poor ye have always with
do I know whether with a single track •rank P. Allen & Son of Grand
ye
Alderman Lokker, however, system it is possibleon the part of the
Rapids. There will he four entrances
made a sensiblelittle talk in which he
Railway Company to maintain such and five porches and brick piers. Each
stated that he had investigated the
service without greatly interfering flat will have a living rom, dining
poor bills throughly and that he had
with their regular interurban cars. I room, kitchen, two bedrooms, a sun
not found a single dollar misappropriawould like however, to have the Coun- parlor, a linen closet and a fireplace,
ted.
ami all will be finished in hardwood.
cil take such actionrin both these matThe building will he 80x100 feet in
Alderman Harringtonasked that a
ters, to which I have called attention,
size and will be located on the southdirectory of the city hall offices be
as will satisfy the people, and in so doeast corner of Twelfth and Pine
pla:ed in the lower corridors. This
ing. serve the best interests of the streets. The elevation drawings show
resolutionwas pass-d.
Railway Company, A contented public a highly ornamental front, with brick
On a communicationfrom the mayor
is the best asaest a public utility cor- columns. 1 he plans will be ready for
from the Municipal Health congress of
poration can possess,and any corpora- bids in about a week.
Chicago, Alderman K'.ng made a motion which loses sight of this fact is
tion that Dr. B B. Godfrey, health ofshort-sightedand should be taught the
Must We Go Through It Again?
ficer, be sent at our expense not to exerror of Its way.
Ottawa county is in the list of counceed 45 a day uot including car fare.
E. P. Stephan,
ties s ated to be the object of attack by
This municipal congress will have to
Mayor.
deal with sanitary questions such as
the drys in the coming spring election.
last
list day
d».v of the

tion of the safe.

Mahogany Dressers

^

in,

committeeon claims and accounts I

from the Vtndtr Veen building on

We

at the

Wm.

i

SSI

HE,
19

W. 8th

Street

’

^ 7 dur>rt

Wre

Fan’s Cafe

1
f

Regular Meals 25c
Short order cooking and quick service

SpecLI Dinner

Open

all

Night

every

J
$

Sundy 25c

John Hoffman, Prop.

To meet the stress

!

"

and strain of
Business Wear

Mr. Land Buyer
Come

to the

New

A man’s Business Suit should
be of our measuring and making.
V*

Holland Col

ony in Ionia and Eaton Co's

Then

he's sure of

We have some excellentimproved farms for sale, located in the best and most productive farming community
in the state of Michigan.

well

prospects for business.

Can we main

Where you can buy a good and improved farm at a
reasonable price. *

good materials,

made, distinctive in pattern—and best
of all a trim, well set up appearance
that will go far towards increasinghis

We

yoii

a Suit May?

also carry a full line

of

Gent.s

furnishings.(Agency AmericanLaun.

NICK

DYKEMA,

the milk regulation that is confronting
After the message was read It was It is stated that the anti-saloon league
thecitFatthe present time. Several adopted by the council and a committee of the state will campaign on entirely
of the alderman, however, objected to of three appointedto confer with the different lines than the previous fights,
King’s 45 clause and left it to the railway company. The committeecon- the new mode of attack being based on
health officer to pay his own expenses sists of aldermen Lokker, Brouwer and the joker” amendment secured by the
league lathe Marz-Holidaybill. Unand trusted him to make the charges Drinkwater.
right. Dr. Godfrey,however, squashThe Board of Public Works informed der this method many wet toweg and
ed the whole thing by saying that It the council that they would like to counties will be entered and a fight
put up for Prohibition
prohibition council
council men. *
was not necessary to go to this congress meet the council at a special meeting puL
as he had all the reports and to go at to go over the matter of the caved in 0llawa lg ODeofthe counties in the list,
this time would Involve needless ex- well from which we are to getjour
How'over' 8eve™l of the local option
pense. The alderman accepted this water supply The contractor says She lcadere ,n th,s ch* 8tatetl today that
sutement and no delegate will be sent is uhablt to go further on the contract00 8leps had 1,6611 taken ,D Ottawa
to the meeting.
and demands the rest of his money. county as yet toward a local option
King then put in a side-winder stat- He bases his claim on the allegation campaign. No petitions have been cir-

AILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER

They consist of soil that

Corner River and Eighth Streets

is Soil

Farms that will bring you a good percentageon your investment,
over and above producingenough to supply the necessaries of life for
you and your family, besides a SURE increase in value. These farms

r-—*“

are just as good « the high priced lands of Illinois,Indiana and Ohio
yet
our prices are from 1-3 to 1-2 tuwer
lower per acre.
----

-

new

This country has several good towns with good markets, fine

nr*

rail-

m

road accomodations,and the finest natural hard roads in the state.
.L- _ ____ ____
. .
you are contemplatingthe purchaseof a good farm in a good

If VOll
If

I

_

country we are satisfiedwe can please you by showing you this country.

Come

in,

talk it over and arrange to take a trip out with us.

ANEW

UK

-.

OF

CRUTCHES TRUSS

i

ISAAC

KOUW

SMITH, the Druggist

& CO.

Holland, Michigan

36 W. 8lL

Street

.,WIO

and there are mu
at jncacub
present
ing that a few of the aldermen who that the plans and specifications
______ _______were culated as yet
----were ignorant on the milk ordinance faulty. The board,, —however,
intends to
— w v-a I MVWUV40
tu 00 I,r08I,eoU* *or an)r being started in
should be delegated to attend in order hold his bondsmen and no doubt will
will ^rue ^)r Pre80ntation to ttib board of

km km riM U Mr (iad

to broaden their minds.

__

•*

supervisors at the

finish the job themselves.

HOTEL BLOCK

To the

Common

Council of the City of

room.

Holland:—

vtr

Succeed

when

everything else

fails.

4m

__

.

• Public,

and to correct any abuses practiced by
our public utility corporations, I sui^
mit
mil the following:

weaknessestPhroitrationhand fcmale

following:

remedy,
have
" as
— thousands
—
nave testified
tesuned.

’

It has been the practiseof the Inter-

urban Company on holidays to use
It is

the best medicineever add

flat

cars, cattle cars, and an^ and every old

over a druggist’scounter.

car for the transportationof passengers,
j

While this

is

in violation of the law

.

tLn

inUj/ests
optimistic over
--- are
- not
—
u»er the
me
phanrmu nf
chances of the cause at the present
time. One of the dry committeestated
this morning that, in his opinion, it
wou d be some ti ne before the issue
aHas unsatfItAry and not would be brought up to the people of
Ottawa again.
a“ordlajr 10 llie 8tal«,aw Md to prove
Although Holland is a no saloon
8ta?meflt he r6feroed to Dr. Godtown, the local option issue was defeatfrey who was sitting in the council
ed here in the last election, the people
room. Dr. Godfrey stated that aitho evidently prefering the no-saloon prophe knew of better drinking fountains osition to that of local option. 1 H
^t there was nothing in the state law The talk about bringing Otta
which madft
fountain
the tight this
all “u
made thU
th17 fc'unuln"".^^?’
thl' year
TW iaUjl
“hi~ial"t^).

council
Believing it to be the duty of the In Athe
nArman Mins* ~ J _ ___ •« . .
Alderman King made considerable
Mayor to call the Council’s attention
stiraboutthe Eighth street and Cento aoythb-gwhich may pertain to the
a!
__ #
- ..
tral Avenue public drinking fountain
welfare and happlnesi of the
fountain

Per Year

session.

T

Citz. Phone' 1166

A

$1.00

fall

ihe conditions in Ottawa county are
Mayor Stephan then read a ines-age
Alderman King brought in a resolunot
believed to be favorable for the
relativeto the Grand Rapids, Holland tion asking that fire extinguishersbe
passage
of the issue at an election to
and Chicago Interurban which explains placed at convenient places in the City
as noxt
next •PrlnKspring. The
itself and follows In full.
Hall. This
the "be
nan.
inis question was left to the
. held as soon
u a8

.
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A

wedding took place at the par-

COLDS AFFECT THE KIDNEYS.

EAHLY DAYS OF COACHES.

onage of the First Christian Reormed church of Zeeland when Many Holland People have Found When ComplaintWas Mads That
lorace Botsen was united in marriage
This to be True.
o Mrs. J. f. anden Bcsch of McCords,
Are you wretched in bad weather?
Mich. A few of their relatives witDoes every cold settle on your kid'.essed the ceremony, which was per- neys?
ormed by the Rev. D. R. Drukker of
Does your back ache and become
Zeeland. They will make their future weak?
' ome in Zeeland, corner Centennial
Are urinary passages irregular and
and Washington street. The groom is distressing?
ZEELAND.
Mayor B. Kamps was elected by 'H) years old and this is his first venThese symptoms show kidney weakture in matrimony.
ness.
the council as a delegate to the MichThe Second Annual Mis* ion feaat The kidneys need quick help.
igan MunicipalLeague to attend the
meetings to be held at Saginaw, Sep- of the classis of Holland and Zeeland of
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure kidney

I

the

“the

World Rune on Wheole.”
John Taylor, an English poet, known
as the “water poet," who died in 1054,
hod this to say about the use of
coaches:

The superfluoususe of couches
bathe been the occasion of many vile
and odloua crimes, as murder, theft,
cheating, hangings, whippings, pillories, stocks and cages, for boosekeeping never decayed till coachea
came Into England, till which time
those were accounted the best men
who had the most followers and retainers. Then land about or near
London was thought dear enough at a
noble the acre yearly,and a ten pound
house rent now was scarce 20 shillings then. But the witchcraft of the
coach quickly mounted the price of
all things except poor men’s labor and
withal trannformed In some places 10,

Christian Reformed churches suffering.
Monday afternoonat the
Holland people say so.
S. Vander Veer has bought of Ralph Zeeland Pa*k. Two meetings were
William Van Dort, 95 W. Tenth
Lamer, a house and lot on Washing- t'eld. one in the forenoon and the
ton street and will move soon from other in the afternoonit Is estimated St., Holland, Mich., says: “I suffered
about 2000 people were present. Tne from kidney trouble and backache for
Peck street to that residence.
Rev J. Smitter of Zeeland ^resided over ten years. The kidney secreJennie Karsten and Fannie Rare- At the morning meeting the following
man have returnedfrom Kalamazoo, speaker* delivered addresses The tions were irregular and painful in
where they have been visiting rela- Rev. M. Van Vessem of Graafschap, passage and also containedsediment.
tives and friends.
Opening remarks and Prayer; the My back was o weak and lame that I
Rev. A. Keizer of Beaverdam.“ The could hardly stoop or lift and if I 20, 30, 40, 50, 00 or 100 proper serving
Fannie Bareman, who is clerk at
Kulyer of Grand caught cold, it always settled in my men into two or three animals— videthe new 5 and 10 cent store of John Rapids The Missionary
as a Witness kidneys, causing me to suffer Aore
ilcet, a butterflypage, a trotting foot
Fris, is taking a week’s vacation. Miss to Christ;” The Rev. H. Wolkotten of
acutely.I doctored a great deal but
man, a stiff drinking coachman, a
Ella Westenbroek is taking her place. Rudsonville closed the morning meetnever succeededin finding relief until
morn‘nff collection was 162 I procured a box or Doan’s Kidney Cook, a Clark, u Steward and a ButGertrude and Henrietta Neerken
ler, which hathe enforced many a dis15. The afternoon meeting was openleft .for Detroit to visit their brother
ed by the Rev.
Kole of RusV Pills at Doesburg's Drug Store. I carded tall fellow (through want of
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian J. with prayer; the Rev. J. Manni of
Neerken.
Chicago spoken on ” The Twentieth
Rev. J. Manni of Chicago has been Cectury”; the Rev. J. W. Brink of
visiting friends and relatives in this Grand Rapids on ** Prayer for the Misrlorariesin the Fields, the Rev. M.
vicinity.
|| ,
„
' 1411,1 ,iave devoured as many lusty
Zunl Mission”; the Rev. D. R. Druk1 or -ale by all dealers. Price 50 valiant men within these thirty or
Hans Fisher was in Grand Rapids ker of Zeeland, closed with prayer.
Thursday on business.
The collectionwhich was for Missions cents. l oster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, forty years as would have been a sufMrs. L. W. Thurston was in Grand was $108:22and the refreshmentstent New York, sole agents for the United fleient army to beat tbe foes of Christ
netted 145.50 making a total of 1215,out of Christendomeand, marching to
Rapids Thursday visiting relatives.
87— one hundred dollars more than
Kemember the name— Doan's — and Constantiubple.have plucked the great
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten Have were in last year
take no
jTurk by the beard; but, as is aforeEast Holland Thursday visitingrelasaid, this is the age when wherein the
tives.
Oakland
broke his arm and also was bitten by “world runs on wheels.”
Rev. J. Smitter has returnedfrom
As a result of old age John Doze- the pig on his leg so that medical aid
a visit in Muskegon.
ma died at his home in Oakland at was needed.
KEPT HIS MOUTH SHUT.
Rev. J. H. Mokma of Overisel was the age of nearly 80 years. The dein the city Thursday visitingfriends x?*8!61*iWas k°rn *n Staphorst,the
Th» Lady GuarantaadSilence, and 8ha
Netherlandsand came to America in
and relatives.
1847 when he was a boy of 17 years.
Last Saturday Dr. Brower
Good.
Rev. G. De Jonge of Vriesland was He was a member of tne Old Settlers
Drenthe drove a Panders 20 fore door ' ’Unexpectedly an uptown pastor who
in the city Thursday visiting friends
, association. The deceased is survived 5-passengertouring car across the 8110011 raged congregational singing
and
relatives.
— ------, by a widow, nine children and thirty
state from Detroit for Dr. I. R. De ff8*11011
parishioner.Keen
•Zetland merchants provided unique
Vries of Overisel. The doctor states ^ongh bls flight in hearing his peoThTshapr oT a^k’/bfl
!nJ5ev\H- Walkotten of Hudson™ lie of® that the car took every bit of road on 1)16 8inG’ there wa8 °ue member of bis
the shape of a kite-flyingcontest in floating. Interment was at the Ben- high speed from Detroit to Lake fl(Kk 11086 endeavors he never enwhich 25 were entered. Adrian theim cemetery.
Odessa, a distance of 114 miles. From C0UraKed- But lhe niai1 8ang without
Roozentad captured first prize, letting • The Installationof Rev. H. Wal- last named point to Drenflie. a dis- enoourn£ement’much to the discomflcut four balls of twine to his kite Gotten who has accepted the call ex- tance of 60 miles, was traveled after ture of 1>ew ho,der8 nowhere near
which soared to a height of fully half 5ende^ l(> h'm by the Christian Re- dark and had to fall into intermediate who clulmed tbat hl8 loud. unmua mile. John Deleeuw and Henry ror,»ed
church at
'll —
a* Hudsonville
uuusjuvnie . took
icok speed just three times which could Blcul Tolce threw th®m out of t,me aud
Rumold won second and third
A> Keirer of have been avoided in the light of day. tune'
respectively. The
in
installed the_ pastor in
The distancefrom Detroit to Lan- Repeated complaintsconvinced tbe
minister that somebody would have to
.....
|td hi, inaugural seruom. Th'a Re*. sing, being 89 miles, was traversed in
.........
assume the retfpousibillty of silencing
T Mrs. AJberi W. Peur of Holland, Walk°tten served hi* formed pas- $Vi hours. Considering the size,
the ambitious singer. He decided that
who submitted to an operation at the ,t)rtteLfor more than ,our >’ear< He weight and horse power, this car is the man's wife was best fitted for tbe
certainlya whirlwind.
Job. Owing to a difference In relireturned from that city a few days
o
gious views husband and wife attendago and is
Nermanes Smeyers died at h?r
ago ana is now at the home of Mr. home near Olive Cenier at the age of
ed different churches, but the minister
Crisp
Dcur in Zreiand
S^iaS^
knew’ her, so he called and explained
Aldermen Veneklassen.
Veneklassen,Moke and onesoopand on** daughter. Funeral Mils Tillie Eelraan of Grand Rapids his predicamentShe was genuinely
spent Sunday with her parents. Mr.
surprised.
' Van/Lnr to Zeeland went to Lansing fl?7,caa *ere heid WedQe8day at ten
and Mrs. Frank Brandsen, of Ho land,
Do you mean to say he sings T she
• to'rtiw-t: '. the city of Ztchntl at the I? clock. ,r0.”? the..home’. a.n,i *l 'i30 visited with relativeshere Sunday.
^Janual meeting
tember

20, 21

and

22.

took place

Don't Let

Remember we

Wm

.

.

Elusive Dollars

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

«

u

tl\e

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you need

Furniture, call on us.

,

'

States-

Rinck & Co.

|

other.

58-60 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

of

DRENTHE.

i

a

^

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand Rlvtr Ava., and GriawoJd St.

"

iii

«
prizes,
th*

'

F-- ....
....

^

-

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

Frsd Postal, Prea.f

F. A.

Goodma

,

Sec.

anrl

khec

^

*

Detroit, Mich.

'

nn«

ft,,.u
to

|

w

i‘^M

..
,
*

$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing,and
Decorating.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

;

A

strictly modern

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

,

Mrke^^h^hnihr:i»

the Tery heart of the city,

Good Road, lassociation.
......... ......
. ......
..........
wmnmf.
Highway
5, with
William Westrate as teacher.
Commissioner Cook of Holland town- . 0atT
...
with Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wo ters, 8he th011ghta minute. “I shall hare
Life is
-ac oic«
Mv. J. Wijngarden,of New Era M cn;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder of Hoi- ^ co“6 t^re to church.” she said.
ahn> *as also a
| Wll, pre„hJ * lhe 'Crl, church
Jolin Schipper, who was for the week Wednesdayevening. Student, land, spent Sunday with their parents, '‘l 8ha11 ** glad to ** .roa" 8aI<1 the,
minister. “But what effect will that
past four years the second engineer at Deeres of Muaxegon, lead the servies Mr. and Mrs. K Redden. Mr. A. Sjoersma and Mr. T. Berhompoes have re- have on your hosband’a ringing?”
the Zeeland water and light station, llie Crisp church last Sunday.
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
turned from a trip to Rudyard, Mr.
The look she gave him was more
has resigned that position and acSjoerdsma purchased 1200 acres land significant than words, and they
cepted the position as foreman of the
SAUGATUCK
there.
meant a good deal.
machine department of the Zeeland i c u u
, l l
Rev. R. L. Haan and family have re“John will never open his month
Fumiture Mig. Co., in the place of , ’ F' H,a" ,,5..w'11P''as'd r'''1,lh !h' turned to Holland after spending a when I am around," she said.
the late Jacob Van
b“s,ness ht dld, ,n . Hotel Columb.a couple mon hs here.
And John never ha*. — New York
..
. _
, this season and will be here next
Times.
Mrs. Butcr of Zeeland is an example year. George W. Brant of the Grand
, JAMESTOWN.
of hale and hearty old age such as is Rapids Brewing Co., was here the
seldom seen. She is ninety years old other day and has agreed to paint the
Ea«« to Identify.
Fire of unknown origin last night
hut goes about freely and travelscon- bui,ding whitei beside* that, a large destroyedthe barn and several other
A Chinese prince In this «*onntryvissiderable. The old lady recently re-(porchwj|| bc built on the south end. buildings on the farm of Cornelius ited police headquarters In New York
urne from a visit to Jamestown Ten and perhaps more sleeping rooms Struik at Forest Grove. Five horses, nrd was much interestedin the thumb
where she spent several days. Mrs. wiu be adde(1 by uti,izing the summer fifteen hogs. 1.000 bushels of oats, 200 mark records preservedthere as a
Buter s neighbor, Mrs. Ten Have, is garden.
bushels of wheat and nearly all the method of identification for criminals.
cighty-six years old and they are I
D.
“We have used thumb marks for
farm machinery were consumed.The
among the oldest residents in Holland1 \hc Ne'v TR‘C.hmuond
several thousand years as seals on
loss is estimatedat nearly $5,000.
|S0 heavy at Tillmghasts dock Monmercantile and other papers." the Chi|day that the water came in through
naman told tbe man in charge of tbe
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
The Christian Reformed church at the cracks in the upper part of the
GRAAFSCHAP.
thumb mark bureau, "but we do not
South Olive has extended a call to hull, which, as a rule, are not sublowest prices. Special care given to
Rev. M. Van Vessem of the Chris- use them in any other way."
Rev. J. Wyngaarden, pastor of a sim- merged. The load could not be taken
boarding horses, either by the day or
tian Reformed church in Graafschap “How do yon identify your crimiilar church at New Era.
off in time to relieveher and she sank
has been called by the Third church nals?" asked the thnmb mark man.
by the month. Always have good
Teddy R. enthusiastswill have till her decks were below the water. of the same denomination in Kalama- “Oh, we have n very simple method
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
something to think about when they Lighters came and took off the cargo, zoo. Rev. Mr. Van Vessem also is of identification— we cut off their
learn of J. J. Rookus and wife of Zet- and she was gotten up the next day,
for
and
consideringa call from the Four- heads.”— Saturday Evening Post.
land. Mr. and Mrs. Rookus have a and is now making her regular trips. teenth Street church in Holland.
child three years old and have three
Scouts are out looking for choice
Newfoundland.
children under her age and there are specimensof fruit for the First MichIn spite of ease and swiftnessof
tio twins or triplets, either. There igan Land and Apple Show, to be
STOP THAT DANDRUFF
are nine children in the family, six held in the Coliseum in Grand Rapids before it kills your hair. You know communication we break down over
boys and three girls.
November 7 to 11. Those in this dandruff is a germ disease and it the pronunciation of names that lie
Cltlnis Phone 1034, Bill Ptou 26
HOLLAND, MICH.
outside our front door. There is NewMrs. J. Klomp of Lena, Mich., it vicinitywho have choice fruit should leads slowly and surely to baldness foundland. Onr earliest speculationin
visiting relatives in Zeeland. This is send it to the Apple Show Manager, and there is only one way to cure
American settlers.Bnt you can’t prothe first time in thirty years that Mrs. Evening Press Building. Garnd Rap- dandruff and that is to kill the germ
nounce it so as to satisfy everybody.
Klomp has paid a vi,it to Zeeland. ids. Some of the finest fruit in the that causes the trouble.
A visitor has protested.The name
Greasy salves will never do this.
Mr. and-Mrs. C. Van Zoren of Hol- state is raised in Allegan county and
has three solid syllables. One must
land were in the city visiting friend*. the good name of the county should ZEMO and EMO SOAP kills the
win. In English meutbs tbe accent Is,
be
upheld.
^
germ and are guaranteedto cure danThe c:ty council has named Peter
generally put on the second syllable, Aiaobtejy
Oringhuis as third engineer at the
druff, itching scalp and all other germ
Bottled in Bond
for the dogs found their day. Tbat
Zeeland Water and Light station to fill
diseases of the skin and scalp.
Pure
Is wrong, quite wrong. But do you
the place of John Shipper who resignBEAVERDAM.
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP are the know whether yon should say “Newed.
J. W. Konynenbelt died at his home true scientific remedies for these afflicYEARS
fnln” or “Nfnland?”— London ChronMr. and Mrs J. M. Thomas were in
in
Overisel at the age of 76. De- tions. To show our faith in ZEMO icle.
OLD
Grand Rapids visited friends.
ceased is survived by a wife and four and ZEMO SOAP we have instructed
Smooth
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zoutendam of Grand
children, Mrs. G. J. Brouwer, Over- the druggist selling them to refund
Mellow
Waited Effort.
Rapids were In the city visiting at the
Rich
home if John Zoctendam on State isel: Mrs. P. F. Douma. Holland; Mrs. your money if you are not satisfied “Sorry, Bill, 1 can’t come to the theG. \V Kieinheksel. Fillmore, and Mrs. with the results from the very first ater with you tonight. Now, don’t look
street.
bottle and the first cake of soap.
Bo cross. You ain’t cross, really, are
Gerrit J. Kieinheksel of Kilmore was G. Brinkman. Laketown. There are
We can afford to make this offer yer, Bill?”
fifteen grandchildrenand one great^Kv
hi (he city visiting relatives.
"No, I ain’t exactly cross, Liz, but
Rev. G. WaterraulderofWinnebago, grandchild. The funeral was held because one bottle of Zemo and one
Nebraska, who has been extended a Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock from cake of soap are sufficientto show still it Is n bit aggravating for a chap
call by the Second Reformed church the Reformed church of Overisel. the*r healing qualitiesand if used ac- to find he’s washed his face and hands
-of Zeeland conductedthe services The Rev. G. J. Hekhuis officiating.
cording to directions,they will effect for nothing, ain’t it?’’— London Tele- Since 1780
there last Sunday. Tuesday evening
a
permanent cure.
graph.
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the Chrisan informal meeting by memb* r of the
Sold by druggistseverywhere and
4 Full
Prepaid
tian
Reformed
church
at
this
village;
congregationtook place to invite the
Mistaken.
in Holland by Gerber.
pastor to accept the call but he has not celebrated the twenty-fifthanniWitness— He's a dirtby, mane little
yet decided a* to what he will do.
versary of bis pastorate yesterday
wretch, yer honor; a low—
Hofsteen, Distributors
The funeral of the late Miss Sena In honor of the pastor the pastors of
Magistrate-Silence, witness!
Ver Lee who died at her home in Den- Classis Zeeland and their wives
HOLLAND, MICH.
“Well, yer honor, it’s the truth."
ver, Colorado, and whose remains were
“Doesn't matter. We want none of
attended
the
special
service
in
a
body.
brought here for burial took place
It here."— London Telegraph.
Tuesday afternoon from the First Rev. Keizer was, until a year ago,
Christian Reformed church of Zeeland pastor of the Ninth Street church in
The Revs. D. R. Drukker pastor of the Holland and for the past 10 years has
Sounded Ominous.
church and J. B. Jonkman of Borcuio been editor of De Wac liter, the official
“Dad, can 1 take a post graduate
officiated. The Rev. Wm. D. Vander
course in biology?"
Succeed when everything else fails.
Werp of East Saugatuck conducted Holland paper of the denomination. In nervous prostrationand female
“That depends, daughter,'” replied
During
the
time
he
has
held
the
ediservices at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
weaknessesthey are tne supreme
the old man cautiously.“What do
Peter Ver Lee on Main street where torship he has doubled the circulation.
remedy, as thousand* nave testified.
you want to buy drst?"— Pittsburg
While Melloy Huyscr of Beaverdam
the remains were brought. The dePost.
FOR KIDNEY (LIVER
ceased reached the age of 21 years and was chasing a pig out of the lot, the
da survived by her father, two brothers pig jumped over the fence and ran
tt is the beet medicineever sold
and one slater. She was a resident of into his brother who was standing
It is easy to take n Joke in the spirit
over a druggist’s counter.
Zeeiacd several years before going to
In which It is intended if it Is on tbe
there, with the result that his brother
$1.00 Per Yeu in Adv&nc
Denver.
other fellow.
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taut) them either dll t came out here.
I was digging a hole up the side of
that hill yonder and had begun to feel
that there wae something behind me
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and polished rifle. 7m..
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ahoy watched
wntch«, their
lbe^ late
•ate an- don.
tunnel was the one thing that deer, crawling on their bellies, quiver- ^.D *i
?pruiJ* t0 b,i feet an(l I “I wish Anne waa here to help me,*

the end of

pot his flngere to bis Ups and
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you'll bear
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°ut all the former day'i fatigue and
tom when he jrot there, yet to at! tn
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.. bound. *f°r
that old man * cabin for an hour tra*
tbat of tbt new dey-tbat la, within ir
_________________
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,rh^ bIvi

ke

[f bla aew aurround- ing with the chase, roundl^ behind u fi!? o
,
"She'd know what to do.ings. W hetber It waa tbat it remind- rocks. Then when the game was with.
He Bal ,onK- ‘ookJDB down, his band*
ed him of the dingy boles of bla city In range up went the rifle. Jim squintthe,r K)joked al w<!b 0,her- 1 cl*a[»ed about his kuece, drinking wltb
life
or
whether
it
waa
a
natural
aned
along
the
alghta,
then
dronwd
k
rubb,n* bla itomacb w»b
T*nta.«.
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Bounded Jim.. And back came the
tlpatby. Chos was one of those who : •‘What's
lba
pretty reveille In
tutar* m mtoriaa 5s. ^'^‘x'veiwe
1Q a
® fabric
MDnc of
or music Inincan never enter a conflned apace with- Chei. He had been waiting
fro“ bto D0M with the right,
d“crlbab,yInterwoven, sharp and
out the sensation of amotbering. At time to hear tho gun go
* •?
C-°o1
wer® torn. b*
e ef price Umm obtainablein your loMiul0 Rtaccato from the nelgbbotlnff walla.
the lightest of
io Z ^v°ig . pre(fy had a d^ ^tch acro« hU cheat, a
"Tow “i.
m*W«« and If.op. tancAirntn* .n* £!!!« _____ A !
nK 5°nld get him to put a foot within good time bv
f00***0 h18 le»- “nd be trembled
can't get 'em up,
I can't get 'em up,
I can’t get 'em up In the morning!
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Any one
would have said so on seeing them
approach the cabin, arms flying,
tongues wagging, bruised, tired and

klil.

d0.lnp,Dg the th,nk 1 000 ahow you some fun. ’

jj.

'No, sir; that’s a fixture.
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hold more’n a man. DIs spook’s
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off?

^VZn them«»irM

,0 pul 1 1001
? ,her,Tr ,here' Ch^"
Yea' dnt8 g0- but l>e heard
old m,ner wou,d ba®* 8bared bis ment was good." Ches was dlsanfeel,ng8 In this Instance, for Jim, so pointed at thismnnner of himrin*
thorough in some things, was a care- 1 “So It in" rpnii.d Tim bun
,
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I
prutty. said Ches en-

is

nor^l

seemed^^rmou,r
a* 1m
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Ant n

Sty, dat
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^ DeUher
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happy.

a very sleepy little boy
supper, gorged like au anaconda,

’’Jim.” sold

Do

after
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“yer don’t see rings like dat in N’york,
not much yer don’t If dnt racket had
come off In der Bowery dere'd bo head-

lines- 'dHnee -on der extriee-more’n a
work on the enough I can catch him with my
mr mile’’No
falrr yelled Ches. 1 face.
Jim picked him up and tucked him
j hands, which Is a trick I’d like mueb•Terive got me skate doped. Trow
It was hard labor for Ches at first >7 to accomplish. Now, you sit here ' n-10 h?.. bunk' "^ore'D Q to1'0 •oag.
UBT|amt0^L>IaH .
1 hat he gritted his teeth and stuck it ond watch and for your life don't G’nigh’,"sighed Ches.
J m wheeled at the doorway and out manfnlly.
Jim lit his pipe and went ont for an
make a move or sound. By Jlmlny. If
took in the excited,happy little figure “Blme-by ” he would say to himself
evening
smoke, it was some
I
could
do
that!"
He
* cuuiu uo inatr He trotted light ' L ---"UUJU little
mue
he burro’s back. For “I'll have er muscle on me like Jim footed down the slope out of sight 1,1110
morn,n8 before he could
once in his life be had^he satisfne-ian* den HI vank dis enssed of car

L
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"OBBAT UTTLI PAPOOMB, AIN'T HE?" SAID
BUD.

as It always did. In action. There was
aD ,1;fl8P°!ab,eproot thnt be rlKbt out in der middle of der crik."
,S’.k
nothing for It but the claim. Success
aCCe8S And be exnm,ned »he small bunch on out into tbe valley, rubbing crushed
8ome wa*B 0
there meant success everywhere.
of affection be caught the boy In bis bis arm critically a doxen times everv
pine needles upon himself with the 111311 °f a e' 'Vlmt he had. undertaken
It was the koowledge tbat Anns, tbs
arms and stood him on the ground,
7
idea of overpoweringthe human odor. !* a“ exPfrlm,,nl-a geueroua Impulse, boy and all be wished to do for botb
7H11 h0*’8 our bon*' Ches."
Meanwhile bis hero and Idol was although, whether effective In Its pur’ I ,1,,, D lUni0d 1,1,0 Q laatipgre8pondepended on tbe pay streak which had
I outdoing the human in his exertions. pose or not. it was not necessary, a
urged him to such a fury of effort
! Jhe 8lreet ATQb flIIed bla The effort be pul forth WOUM have strong up wind irom deer to man
Ills carelessnessof hla own life that
pony chest, took a long, devouring killed an ordinary man. He fongbt making It Impossible that they could
CHAPTER V.
led
blm to slap bis timbering up sny
look about him and sought a definition the stubbornearth as tboagb it were scent him.
N the second day after Chos’ ar- way was born of tbat same fury. And
l° ^*ke WOTd the lift of anenemt- Stripped to the waist, bent
They waited and they waited, a big
rival Bud hud come through the consequences came, like most conpride and hope that rose wittin him.
man crouchedlike a tiger below and a
with the mall and before leav- sequences, without s moment's warn*
“Yer
mean
nobuddy
kin
ebase
ns
.. m0l^STER’9
highly excited small boy above, while
ing drew Jim aside out of tbe ing.
oat of dlsr tbe deer did every exasperating thing hoy’a bearing,
nocky Mountain Taa Nuggets “Nobody.“
It was a still and beautiful soott'
A Buty Mecidne ror Busy Peool*.
that animals could
| “The little feller’s youra ag in all Cbes hod pulled out the last car bt»
Bringi Golden Healtb and RenewedVlrr. , “It’s our’n.” the boy went on, with
---One hour went by-two-when mid , comers now. Jim,” he said,
fore dinner and started for tbe cabin.
denly the buck rose and walked ' “What’s thut?’’ asked Jim, surprised
A curious groaning and mapping
Blood
straight up the canyon in a course by the meaning in the tone,
from tbe tunnel halted blm. It was
ond Backache.
ckache. ____
Its Itocky Mountain Tea In lab- et and shaking It in his tight fist “ter
that would take him within twenty | “Ue'8 yours,” repeated Bud. "That the giving of tbe tenured timbers. On
un,f,0.L^.i5nCenw«a h01- Genuine madrbr trow away, ter sell er ter keep, and
Holustsb Dhuq Comcast. Madison, Wia. 7
feet of tbe rock. Jim heard him snort 8n,e<!taceuted blossom tbat called him- tbe heels of thnt came a dull, crushHOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SAUOW PEOPIE nobuddy got nnttin’ ter soy about Itf*
niul prepared for action, laying bold 8<flr toe boy's dud filled bis skin with
ing roar, A blast of dust shot froas
’’Just that laddybnck— that and nothof a corner of stone to get a spring , rtfd farther up the lino and settled the tunnel month, like smoke from &
ing else.’’
GranulatedEye Lids
from all
the fuss he had with bis dame.”
cannon, preceded by a shock tbat
“No more sllnkin* an’ snoopin’ oroun
Can be cured with, at cauterizing or
The deer shadow floated black
“nurt her?"
nenrly threw the boy off bis feet.
dodgin’ der coppers, no more stallin'
scarify^ by the -se of Sutherland's
tbe grass before him, and Jim leaped “Man," said Bud slowly, "be used a
Then all was still again. The ana
Eagle Eye Salve We guarantee it fer der push, no more dirt of no kind.
-to the biggest surpriseof bis life, for knlfe « foot long; gave It to her a shone asjbrililnnUy ns before, blazing
Say, I can’t git dat jus’ In a minute.”
to cure. 2ac everywhere.
instead of making the least effort to (Ioz,,ntimes ns hard as he could drive
down upon tbe ghastly face of a llttlo
He stood grapplingwith the new
escape the buck charged and tbat What’s jour opinion T
boy, wno after one beanbroken cry of
idea. In the search an old one came>
Dr. Beiis
, c.r-honey
with such sudden fury it was al) the ! “Great Caesar! Hid he get away? "Jim: Ub. Jim’s killed!" sank down
to the top. HLs face changed rapidly,
man cou'd do to lay bold of him any- ; I,,ut uo; of course he couldn't,being on upon tbe ground, chewing tbe flogere
or Coughs and Colds.
The furtive,hunted look returned. In
where as they came to dirt together, j toe train “
thrust In bis mouth that the pain
a tone the odd quiet of which con-i
T
We Don't Have to
Tbe next ten seconds was delirium. | “Go didn’t get away. Tbe con. might make tbe black wove keep Us
trasted with the former boat he spoke
each combatant doing something as wired tho news to Kimballs. What distance.
Dr RHPs^p1,8 ’ rS i0J
rnLv
L P*ne-Tar-Honey is the te,ls
best again. “Yer for me now. ain’t yer,
quick as he could without any definite | w,‘s he to do when a small army of
lor Cbes knew that be was alone;
Jim?
If—
if
der
Gun
should
happen
cough Aiedicine and several milion
aim. Jim receiveda painful rake I punchers boarded the train and took that there was no human being withter come here yer wouldn’t t’row me
j toe prisoner?lie couldn’t do nothing,
“• L0°k f°r lh' down ot dis stage of der
in miles to help tbe man caught In thr
and he never loved that black muz- hand of that mischance but himself,
The big man answered him with an
zled whelp from the time ho sassed
BIMB-BT, I’LU Dave EM MUBCLR ON MX
so franticallywilling, but so impotent
«qual soberness. He thrust a band
him in the depot The nunchers took
i liee/im.”
before tbe boy’s eyes-a splendid band.
*'J must git me wits tergedder, i
our friend out and t^i«,‘hlnL',
must" And down came the teeth
massive and corded at the base, run- orer ln toe low tunnel hour after hour
"Tried him?"
with all the strength of the boy s Jaw
ning out to long, shapely. Intelligent JIm P|led tbe pick and shovel with tbe
"With a rope. In three minutes by "Oh. what will | do? What will V
fingers, and every Hne in it spoke of regularity and iwwer of a machine.
> the watch ho was found wanting.
do?” The littlehead waved from sldfr
There was at once something fascinatYour boy now, Jim, as I was telling to side in Its agony, and a sudden sot>
“Do yon see tbat hand. Cbes?”
ing and heroic iu the rippling glide of
you. Going to say anything to him struck him in the throat
“Yesslr."
the muscles over his broad back and
. about it?"
After that one small weakness roes
“If the Gnn’ sbqw* tils face where in the supple swing that seat the pick
J “Why." said Jim. bewildered— "why, Ches Felton, hero. To tbe mouth ot
that hand can get a grip on him it will to Join the packed dirt
! I don’t know, Bud. Guess not Just yet
the tunnel he went. Above tbe tumdo the business for him In one squeeze,
It all looked so easy. It was as if
on general principles."
bled pile of dirt and timber ran a sort
and if the hand can’t reach there’s a the dirt were very soft and not the
"‘Great little papoose, ain’t be?" said
of passage between it and the roof—
rifle inside that can. Now. get that striker very strong. Nevertheless fourTHE NEXT TEN SECONDS WAS DKLIBIUM.
Bud. turning in bis saddle before bis
outwof your mind once for all.”
t00n bours a toy of this, varied occa- 1 across tbe chest from the antlers and starting rush. "Makings of a man a way along which a boy might crawl
By HENRY WALLACE
well, said tbe boy-“weU-ow, I'll 18,oual,7 by cutting timbers and carry- a Job In tbe leg from the sharp hoofs. there, ail right. The boys In town are ond find out if all the frames were
PHILLIPS
down, to which tbe silence of the
1 klD “*• Jlm'" and
bJ ba!,d t0 the tunIM,,• ““e wbjle the deer was the worse for sev- w«u
.,uc« on
un him.
ntm. I'll
m have
nave to give
alve a
dead stuck
tunnel gave a bitter assent or If by
rmhrt into tt*
for » b„r»e, bnoKS over the bead and an ear comi.le.e bla.ory when “got tart l
The miner leaned back and laughed °toors
Olliers tot
Lot adequate,
aden,.... -jMt ,, ,beJ nearly pulled offrta they relied over mn.t get a gall on. or I'll have Dncle some most lucky chance one or two
C**rif*. W. by the Bobto-MerriO
bad held and Jim be safe within.
and
blew
his
nose,
laughed1
again
and
cnme,’
bolng
carelessJim'a motto, told
Congsay
even on bis engines.
Cbes climbed to tbe top and thrust
his bead into tbe gloom. “Jim," h»
They lad a certain mark on tbe cancalled, “Jim!" No answer.
.•yon side -a wildcat’s hole it was-and
CHAPTER IV.
Before him lay the ruin of bis part*
•when the sun threw the shadow of
|HEY crested the last sbarp rise
nor's work. It was over this that bl»
•the western wall upon the mark the had promised him fun. and that whirl"Oh. It's all right." replied Bod. wtth
and looked down upon the litday’s work was finished.
path lay, ae deadly dangerousa path*
ing heap below supplied plenty of It
tle cabin huddling In the
a wave of his band. “Come out fine.
as could be found. Tbe allghteet disChes used to watch this with atten“Hooray!”
-yelled
Ches.
“Hooray
I
spruces, an Islaud of humanity
When the lad first told me he'd been turbing of tbo roof above might bring;
tion. "Yer move along all right till Hold him dere, Jim, till 1 get downl”
In the beautifulsea «f the wilderness.
sent out to see wby the malls was so
down u thousandtons of dirt upon th»
yer gits halfway up, den yer Jus* Jim heard tbe shrill voice as be sucIt seemed to Jim as if the email
late on this line 1 told him I’d show
one who ventured slowly and hideouscrawis, yer ol’ beggar,” was bis stand- ceeded after a desperate effort In gethouse brightened In appearance at the
him right on the spot, but he said ly to crush bis life out there tn theing remark on tbe progress of tbe ting an arm around the deer’s neck so
’ return of Its soul His heart In turn
there was no use getting hot about it,
dark, beyond sight and sound of theshadow. Still, be always gave good tbat he could do something in the
rose with a home feeling. His belief
as be was only doing bis duty, so 1
measurement.
cheerful world without With thischoking line, and he smiled grimly in quieted down.
in the treasure which lay where the
knowledge before him and his inborn
Toward the last of tbe month Jisi tbe heat of battle. “All right Ches,"
new channel cut across the old wash,
“Two miles out of town we ran Into fear of tbe dark bole, as dauntinga*
«rew an interestis their dock.
he gasped. “Don’t-hurry!"
a wild eyed gang from somewhere
that treasure which would make the
“Where’s >the blame thing now. “Keep out of this!" he yelled a mo- who was going to make us dance. We tbe baud of death Itself, be took his
world so different, came back to him “IT WILL DO THB BOSTNBK FOB HIM IN
ONI SQUEEZE.”
Ches?’ would come hollowly ont of ment later as Ches burst out from the didn’t dance, and I’ll say for that in- soul in bis gripe and wormed his way
like a renewed love. His bands ached
within.
tbe tnnnoL
bushes. ''You’ll get killed!”
spector that he stood by me like a
for a grip on pick and shovel. His
Once the sharp end of a broken
But Ches was not to be denied. He man, but he wnb awful sick at bis
strong muscles twitched with eagerpiece of lagging caught In his clothea,
,lmdanced
around
tbo
pushing, tugging,
ness to be at work again.
stomach Inter on from tbe excitement
and he could go neither forward nor
strainingstorm center and the moment
"Next thing the bridge waa down at
Suddenly a ponderous and gross
an‘
tte
opportunityoffered slipped in and Squaw creek, and we swum ber. He’d back. There for a second he broke
sound out of all proportionvto the size
down. Bracing up again, be managed
The next day Jim started on his fre8l> air. soft and cool 4n the twilight, seized the buck by a bind leg.
of its source smashed the mountain
have gone down the flume if I hadn’t
somehow to get tbe old knife out of hi*
work in earnest Before he bid sank J hooking ihe sweat from his forehead
If be had touched an electricbatsilenceinto slivers.It was the bnrro's
got hold of bis bridle. ’Nice mail pocket and cut himself free.
a hole here or there In tbe broad and Ashing that supper would cook tery tbe effect could not have been
greeting to bis companions, and the
route, this,’ says be ns he got ashore
He could see
<
smooth surface of the bar of
Sometimes the wildcat looked more instant The deer fanned thnt
echoes flattered It from cliff to cliff
’Oh. you’d like it.’ says I. if you got
that be felt certain bid bis bonanza. down npen them from bis eyrie
m oscular hind leg with its boy attachTo be continued.
until it faded into the merest tint
used to it’ I'd begun to wonder what
Now he determinedto begin at the | “Ches.” said weary Jim. rif that lad ment at the rate of 700 strokes to the
“Kerissmasi How many of dem Is
was next myself. Ain’t many people
creek bank and drift straight across tolnks at all he must think we’re aw- mlnnte. Poor Cbes* head was nearly
dere?’ asked Ches, astonished at the
swimming Squaw creek, as you perAccused ofIStealing,
the bar. That meant 000 feet of tun- 1 ful fools."
snapped off bis shoulders, and the haps know.
demonstration. At that instant the nel at the best unless fortune
. ,
was
He wouldn’t be so tur’ble off his ' breato was literally Jerked out of bis
herd welcomed the returned one.
“Well, next was about ten mile uE'LE1J,Chon’ber,“in' of Clinton,
much kinder than she had hinted
nei-Jer." replied tbe equally
hot be hung on with all the
boldly accuses Bucklen’s Arnica
The canyon w, ~ J
along, Just before you come to the old
Hdinff* ri2n»n#Iifi8 ful1 of brays, col- j before, quite an undertakingfor
Ches.
strength that pullingthe car bad given
Halve of stealing— the eting from
Tin Cup camp. We was passing the
supper, however, the world him.
bluff there, -and all of a sudden-rip. burne or ecalda-the pain from sores
against which the all
It was not much help, but it was a
seemed different. There was Jones'
dreadful shouting of the gods at the
thump, biff!— down comes what looked of all kinds— the diatresa from boila
like the whole side a-top of us. It or piles. ‘’It rolls cute, corns, bruisweren’t, though. It was only a cinna- es, sprains and injuries of their ter^
“"Say] I don’t* like dat," said Cho*.
8arely 1x1 D0 P|ac«i fnff redhot ,n fhe last light against a down with all bis might Slowly the mon had lost his balance, leaning over ror, he says, “ae a healing remedy
stubborn neck bent so slowly that
“What’s
i otber than the mines is the fact so , toi>az or turqooise sky and the gulch
too far to see what we wag. That ito equal don’t exist.'’ Gulv 25c at.
Jim feared he would give out before
bear landed right agin brother in*
Walsh Drug Co , H. R. Dec, burg,.
gaining the mastery. As it yielded his
specter's horse, and brother InspecGeo. L.
leverage increased, atid at last exerttor’s horse tried to climb a tree. Ining every ounce of strength that was
spector himself fell a-top of the bear.
himself and uproariously laughed^ now!LrTb0 f U
8lde °
" ** ” IIfe ,n fonner 8Pher<*
In him, be downed the foe and held
laugh
1 STder work’ torely to be loosened whlch no otber sense remembers-tbe
The Best
y
I dassent shoot, for the devl! himself
“That Cbes." be replied. “Is a mat™e,
bad to useless roar of tbe wind In the pines, him there, bis leg over the ftont legs, couldn’thave told which was Inspector For a!! kinds of sore eyes 'is Suther*
whose armament be had felt before
ter of fifteen or twenty donkey,
feet °f
flu : !° 8t0ady ,batlt fo™«* a background
and which bear. Finally bear shakes land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a crearn^
and was not desirous of feeling again.
an echo. Did you think It was the
k
1 J1 Tlp 0ga n aDd dump 1 ,f°r ° ber 80unda allno8t “
ns sihimself loose and telescopes himself snow white ointment and would notBut the deer gave up the struggle
end of the
. Ii^a dh^ on.^Ild 80 °° alnd 80 on* Be- !e?00 Jt8e!.f: the evenlnK Pipe and the
up the canyon the worst scared anland lay quiet looking up with great
icT 25c. CyCS °f 3 b3bc* Guara^
mile In the country. 'If you’ll ketch
pleading eyes.
was to be
done-all
these
made
amends.
•wh”,hadbeon<loM'ndwh"
my horse I’ll amble back again,* says
And then tbe sleeping-suchsleep- * “Yes, you derflr cried Jim. Ton the Inspector. Tve investigated this
Don’t Experiment Wit a Cough^j
never bwHI^ter
. Um . mr
to P« hU ttaf. down toe ing! And waking np In tbe morning look meek enongh now, but If yon
route pretty thoroogh and find It’s Jost
When
Dr Bell’s Pine-Tar-Hon
weren’t a handful of bard luck ten
as you say. Lampposts ’ll do me all been used by millions of
•ikLmwtattoe^ectI
to
seconds
ago
I
never
ran
across
eat.
8acb toot getting harder, the Lord tho night before! Sleep tbat wished
right for awhile.* Come out fin* sixteen years with a stead
You hurt. Chair
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Coua}y and townships1went into debt. of today. The progress of the trial ‘ "Your credit balance, including dirPrivate persons put up money. By has been interrupted by several mo- Smith is all right and I believe him
great agitation and much sacrifice tions to dismiss the suit made by El- to be entirely honest and I think he
MULMI BIOS, ft VHKLUI, PU1LISHUS
lis’ attorneys, one all but succeedingis worth $20,000. There will not be
they built road after road through the1
Boot 4 Kramer Bid*..8th atreet. Holland. Midi
one day and failing only because any char8c for extra commissions and
lonely woods. And the scoffer said
Judge Padgham permittedthe plain- "'hcn y°u !r^sfer y°u can draw all
that nobody would ever travel them. tiff to amend his declaration. m excess of $2 per share.'
Tema tl.fiOper rear mth a discount of 80c to
Tu_
*
a
#
On May 4 the account was transAt first nobody did travel them. A
tbose paying In adrance. Ratea of Adrertlalng
*
'0,
th». date Dr. Vander
made known upon applicationlonely, perfect highway through
tercet due to the prom.nence of the yetn continuedto tratje with Smith
thinly-settled corner of the world. parses and because more than any- umi, thc |atter closed his doors
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law.
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Entered as second-class matter at the post It did look foolish to incur a debt for thinfe elfe the game of politics The most friendly feeling toward
at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
*5 manifested by Dr. Vander
that. But presently people came— in played was vastly greater than the
Congress March. 1807.
of
Veen
on
the witness statid. He testimotor cars; then more came. SomeService in the case was made upon ^d that when the transfer took place
body discovered that the land along
BLOTTING
Mayor Ellis on the night he spoke in al1 heLhad con,,nK wa* $1837, the balthe highways was good land. It had
DIXON.
Grand Haven last fall while a candi- a"cc hav,n* becn .clo?ed out. He was
before been taken for granted that date for congress. It was just before sbcJwn a bst of winnings which Ellis
“The greatestaccomplishment of
because it had not been tilled it was the primaries and on that memorable c'ainiedhe had paid him and asked if
the soldiersin the war with Spain was
of little value. Now its price has night when the lights were extin- ! ,is] was correct,
guished in the park and the
1 Mr. Ellis says so it is correct.”
the obliterationof the last faint traces
doubled— in places quadrupled;pros- was threatened with arrest if he at-|'vas ' ander Veens response. "I the hole to gctlo the molasses. There] Herman Brouwer and Jake Nibbethey are soon overcome by the fumes ijnL have
l
of the Mason and Dixon line,” experous farms already bloom where tempted to talk. Sheriff Andre came never had a squabble over a penny from the soapy water, and fall into it. lhe
"gh
claimed some speaker at the recent
there was only waste before.
to his ________
rescue at that
_______
time and
________
brought i w,l|1 b'm' .
In a few hours the glass is filled with
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and
reunion of the United Spanish War
a
table
from
the
jail, had
it placed
. ,e testimony
disclosed
«
iuuiv
tivill
lilt
Jslll,
Hiiu
U
IJIdlCU
c
.
.
--- JL ---- that after them. Thc physician is very enthuNor is this all: The people of the
daughter
Ruth have returned from a
under an arc lamp on the corner
quit business Dr. Vander Veen siastic over the invention,for, he says,
Veterans at Oklahoma City. This
lonely and formerlyunvisited region
week’s
visit to Kalamazoo and West
detailed several deputies to preservt assigned his account to Claude Lemo- it is much easier than chasing flies all
was because volunteers from both
Lake.
themselves had stayed at home for order. Just as Mayor Ellis was mount- reaux*. wbo bought suit to recover over the house, and then killingonly
sides of the line were in that short
Mrs. Clara Cooper of Holland, who
lack of roads that tempted them to ing the table he was served with the from Smith* in ,he Kent circuit court a few.
underwent a serious operation in the
conflict. The same thing was often
papers
in the Vander Veen suit. j before Judge Perkins. Smith pleaded
"It is also safer,” he added, "than
travel. But as soon as they had good
Hackley hospital in Muskegon, is
said before in the past dozen years.
The case has now come to trial and
had been running the method I read of. telling of a
roads they began to go about. The
rapidly improving and is able to see
the politics has been continued into a buc^et shop pure and simple and grocer who used a pan of formaldeAnd it seems to be true.
her friends again.
more prosperous of them bought tht court room. Dr. Vander Veen wM’,lla, the,
a gambling hyde. I do not doubt the success of
But if the overtures of the RepubMrs. L. Vissers and daughters Jeanmotor cars to tit the roads. Then they r»nrj» - An
u/oN , T i
i.m 8anie. As a result Judge Perkins dis- the plan, but formaldehyde is deadly
represented by Walter I Lillie while jm;wd the suit. The„ i( WJS claimcd i5o and
nette of this city and Mrs. Bliss Lanlican party had been met in a like
r.T.
......
su,t>t was claimed i poison, and it would be a bad thing
began to take tours. They now go to M>vnr
Mayor
Dr. Vander
Mayor Elba
El 1. was
was represented
represented by
by George
Gwge bv
by Dr.
Vander Veen
Veen his
his account was to keep around the house where ther? gill and Miss Rena Decker of Evansspirt by the other side the Mason and
adjacent states,to the mountains to A. Farr. No
A. Farr. No two greater political reassigned to him and he brought this are children.The soap suds method ton, who have been visitingfor a few
Dixon line would have been erased
the sea— wherever they will— in their
days in Grand Haven, have returned
, and suit against
is convenientand cheap and brings
long before the Spanish war of 1898.
to the
J
touring cars. They are becoming a rarr. they are the leaders of two| Only one thing is worrying Ellis to- excellent results.”
President Grant, the man who,
Mrs. P . R. Garvelink Thrusday celeopposing
factions
in Grand Haven and day. He has promised to umpire a
traveled folk.
brated her eighty-thirdbirthday annitight like cats and dogs whenever .baseball game between Rockford and
,
,
Appomattox, gave the best terms
Without regard to any particular there is a semblance of an excuse. I Sparta tomorrow and fears he will not *”acaI*WBvottagers Insist On Rights versary at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee that were ever offered by any
locality, there is a great deal of sound Just once in their careers have they be able to keep the date.
I At a meeting of the Cottage associ- Austin Harrington. The numerous
victor to a vanquished foe. appointed
sense in the story. People who live been together. That was when they “If I ^end a substituteand he makes ation of Macatawa park which was friends of Mrs. Garvelinkgave her a
many ex-Confederatcsto government
postal card shower of congratulations.
in isolatedlocalities under such condi- lined up last fall in favor of Diekema a bum decision,they are likely to sue held in the ydTht clubhouse, condiagainst Ellis.
Misses Dora Strowejansand Grace
posts, as did all his Republican sucme for it,” drawls the mayor in speak- tions were discussed and plans sugtions of lonelinesscome to have narMiddlehook
have returned from a
The Warring Attorneys.
ing of the matter. G. R. H
gested whereby cottage owners may
cessors, even when receivingLee’s surrenrow and limited ideas. Where the
visit with friends in Dunningville.obtain
certain
rights
and
privileges
der Grant showed the same spirit when
The two attorneys in court fight as
sky at the horizon seems to meet the
Prof, and Mrs. William Rinck and
Leeuked him: “What shall we do with the
they consider t0 be th«i'' own.
vigorously as in the campaign.
Resolutions
were
passed
which
aufamily
of Grand Rapids, who have
earth there is a circle which is the
horses?” And GraAt made that memorable
“If Farr knew any law at all, which
been spending the summer months
i thorizes the Cottagers’ association to
reply: “Take them home you may nead virtual boundary of their little world. he doesn’t,” says Lillie.
Before leaving the jail Sunday, to get legal opinionson a number of visitingrelativesin the city and vicinBut when they go beyond its limit "If Lillie knew anything at all,
them in the fields to plant corn.
ity, have returned to their home.
spend the rest of his natural life in questions that have arisen lately.
In several Republican cab- and meet people from the outside which he doesn't,” retorts Farr.
Marquette prison for the murder
It was decided that the cottage and Prof. Rinck is professor in thc John
And so the battle goes with perinets ex-Confederates
sat. Republican their range of vision increases and
his sweetheart Grace Lyons whom he lot owners would not permit any of Calvin Jr. college at Grand Rapids.
sonalitiesbeing flung back and forth
Jas. Williams who has been travelpresidents have appointedthem to all their ideas grow with their enlarged between the attorneys until the court threw overboard from the steamer the propertydescribed as "parks” on
Puritan, Walter Hopper wrote a re- the original plat of Macatawg to be ing through Texas returned last Satsorts of stations,political, diplomatic knowledge.
has his hands full in preservingthe
markable letter to the sister of the used for any other than park pur- urday and is spending a few days at
dignity of the tribunal.
and judicial. They have representet
woman he loved. In the missive the poses and a committee was appointed home in this city.
“The remarks of neither of you are
the country at the courts of many
Mearl Velze and Gertrude Peterson
Two pigeons have flown from Garnd
prisoner begged for the photograph of to investigatewhether any of the park
pertinent,” is his frequent expression
the woman he loved, and whose cold- propertyhas been built upon by any have returned home after a short visit
Old World nations. A short time ago Haven to Milwaukee in about three while he calls them to order.
ness caused him to do
one. or used for any other than public in Muskegon.
a Republican presidentappointed
hours without stopping for gasoline. Even in picking the jury politics
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ritzema of
The
letter written in the best of or park purposes. It was resolved that
has had more to do with the selecformer Confederate soldier to the post
languagereflects perfectly the state of the drivewaysused by public convey- Grand Rapids spent Sunday and Ljtions than any other qualification. Elof chief justice of the supreme court
The board of education is now havHopper’s mind. Although a murder- anccs should be sustained by the re- bor day visitingat home of Mr. and
lis wouldn’t have a man of pronounced
the highest station in the gift of the ing its troubleswith book agents.
er, the hearts of the officers and in sort associationcompany and that the Mrs. D. Boter.
Diekema affiliations on if he knew it.
J. H outing and family spent a few
executive.Moreover,in most of these And most of us know how trouble- Lillie was equally opposed to having fact the majorityof the people were expense of a combined sidewalk and
touched
with
sympathy
for
Walter
driveway,
where
conditions are such days visiting his brother near Rockinstances the appointees belongedto a some book agents can be.
any Ellis men on the jury and so the
Hopper. The following is the letter: that they cannot he used separately, ford.
process of elimination went on until
differentparty from that of the presiChris. Knutson of ,Owosso spent a
as far as possible nobody interested "1 write these few lines to you. hop- should he devided equally between the
dent.
A man of 24 has married a woman in politics was permittedto sit.
ing that you will he able to grhnt me propertyowners and the resort com- few days visiting friends in the city.
Attorney G. W. Kooyers left Tuesthe only favor I ask in all the world pany.
If the old sectional line remainec of 96 in Missouri. In addition to
As the trial of the case went on it
and that is if you will send me the The cottagers also object to making day morning for an extended business
until 1898 it was the fault of the hooking her waists he’ll also have to assumed several differentangles. In
picture of your -.ister and
own a deposit with the resort company to trip through the west.
the declaration it was charged merely
South, and of the Democratic party in look for her spectacles.
Anthony Winter left Tuesday
dear
cover electriclight bills.
that Ellis had placed his o. k. upon
general. The Republicansendeavored
think you will find some photos The cottagers further declare that morning for Benton Harbor on busiConor Smith and was therefore reto erase it, and they began their enA New York man became so ex- sponsible for Dr. Vander Veen's loss- in ner trunk. Please do me this one 'hey should have the right to buy sup- ness.
Chris. Bekker was in Allegan Tuesdeavors right at the moment that the cited while attending a ball game that es through Smith. When it was shown favor if it is possible.It is probably plies wherever they pease and have
a great deal to ask of you and yet if 'hem delivered to their cottages with- day on business.
Confederacy collapsed. Every office he left his wooden leg in the grand- that the transfer of the account had
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson rey°u only understoodhow I joved her out extra cost or any other imposiunder the government has been open stand after the contest was over. The been made upon Dr. Vander Veen‘8 I do not think you would refuse me lion.
turned Wednesday from
business
order, a slightly different tinge was
to the Confederatesfor more than a home team must have won.
this one last favor I shall ask of
The
charge of $3 a season for.care- trip to South Haven.
given to the case. It is now claimed
Mr. E. J. Harringtoncelebrated his
taking was also discussed and its was
generation. The fact that no former
that Dr. Vander Veen thought when one m this
fifty-eighthwedding anniversaryyesConfederatehas ever been nominated
A Chicago man, in his suit for he was trading with Ellis that he was ,
u n,°re 1 Un1 Tth,in* 0" the scnse of 'he meeting that care- terday.
really buying stock and could draw earth To have worked hard and taking should be left to the cottager to
by the Democrats for president is due divorce says that his wife threw
Mrs. G. B. Loveland was the guest
them out and place them in his pocket hv d happy wuh her on bread and employ hoever he pleases tor the
to the aversion of Northern members things at him for nineteen years,
of friends in Muskegon Labor Day.,
wjttcr 1 would not have exchanged for work,
at any time he desired. That later
Congressman and Mrs. Thomas
of the party. The first two presi- she hasn't hit him in all that time he discoveredEllis could not deliver all the money the world could proGallagherof Chicago are visitingfor
NFW ernon* rnvrnr
any stocks whatever and was merely duce. She knew this and loved me
dential candidatesnominated by the what’s he afraid of?
return but there was that terrible
STORE COMPLETED. a few days at the home of Mr. and
running a bucket shop.
Republicans,I-remont and Lincoln,
er side, the force of circumstances
& Company m°vid Mrs. P. T. McCarthy at Jenison Park.
Claims Made by Ellis.
were men of Southern birth. The reaA number of fake colleges, which
which uvmici
neither sne
she nor i
I couui
could prethe,r paIat,aInew Astor«
Elmer rvruiuenicr
Kruidenier oi
of urand
Grand Haven
----a' 63-71
Ellis claims he did do a legitimate vent, which has led to this climax. h J Fr e %CnutCl at G[and RaP«ds, will enter Hope College this fall. Heson why no Republican from the subsist through the selling of fake
brokerage business and could deliver “Ending I hope before long when
’ Sfpte.mbe1r l: ,The firm 18 a 8°n of Rev. and Mrs. Kruidenier,
South has been nominated by the Re- degrees, are under the fire of the Nathe stocks, that Vander Veen never can meet her on the other side. I
d 2.fhc suPcr- 1 who for many years have been enpublicanssince the Civil war is that tional Educational Association. Some- asked for them — and indeed Vander
gaged in mi“ionary
e*”'comparativelyfew Republicans have thing must be done if an L. L. D. is Veen testifiedhimself that he never
i c»randvilleavenue
can
regard
with
did
ask
for
them—
that
Vander
Veen
been found in that region. They are not to become as common as a colwas buying on margins and for specI am leaving today for Marquette P.ridc’as jt is «rtainly an ornament <o
marriages.
more numerous there now than for- onel.
ulation — which he also testified* was according to the laws of men hut
a''cnite-The plate glass front
.
merly, and they will be still more
correct using both these well known the most, I know it can only be a few AUpe.r ’’
lhe ,naho8any interior
dne>day evening, August 30, at
numerous a few years hence. But
Socialist Berger, of the house of terms — that he continued to trade with short months before the laws of men !™,S.h w?u,d be a credit ,0
avenue !
ne 2,f MJ;.and Mrs- H. Wykafter Smith
had transthe North and West are the localities representatives,has introduceda bill Smith even
__________
_ _________
______ will have ceased to control my life.
C,Iy' The pIans wcre made by
st^eet• occurte«I
office
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which furnish the Republican votes to provide a pension of $4 a week to ftrred his business affiliationsfrom The prison walls of Marquette have ‘
this city and Miss Daguy H. Solosth
the legitimate brokerage which Ellis no
“
terrors for me, for all this world
and, very properly,they also con- everybody over 60 years of age, at a turned over to him to a straight
of Grand Rapids. It had been planned
is a dark and gloomy prison without
DEATHS.
tribute the candidates.The reverse cost of $350,000,000a year. Of course bucket shop proposition.
h*r by
There is nothing oV . Word was receive, day morn- JZ^'U^'home'
Vander Veen then claims it is not my mind day or night hut her and I mg of the death of Mrs. fynipa Metz parents in Grand Ranirtl i.o b ^
is true of the South and the Demo- Victor has the money ready. If not,
cratic party.
maybe a young student by the name the businessthat was transferred to
Mtme St h<Hr ^ d'ar S"T VOiC'|al Ka"*as Cily' Ka"sa5'
«- to the illness of Mr WykhuiaeTIt
Smith that he is suing to recover upon the
the
same
me.
mams
were
y travel
? to*
,,c
T as when she was with.....
. lt
.
- brought to Holland frfr
ftfr
of Vernon might liquidate.
was impossiblefor him to
but upon all his trading with Ellis
bo 1 hope if it is possible you will burial,
Grand Rapids and the wedding was
which he declares was merely a send me her picture as soon as possi- j The funeral
GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.
will be held Friday held in Holland. The ceremony was
bucket
shop
deal.
blc and I am sure you will never reGEORGE E. ELLIS IS
The building of good country roads
Two letters introducedin evidence gret having done so small and yet so mornlng at 10:30 o’clock from the performed by the Rev. Anthony KarSUED FOR $10,000 are of interest in the case and inci- large a favor to one who loved your
has become one of the most important
dentally show an interesting situation sister better than his own life. Hop- Hy are Invited.
public interestsin the United States.
orated with ferns, only the immediate
between two men who are fighting ing to hear from you I remain
By Frank M. Sparks.
relatives of the young couple being
Before thc time when railroads had
bitterly
in
a
court
of
law.
Ellis
had
Yours very respectfully,Mayor George E. Ellis of Grand
present.
. Mrs. Karreman formerljr
become everyday affairs it was not Rapids is being sued before Judge written to Vander Veen telling him
—Walter Hopper
lived with her parents in this city,
only the rule for state and county Padgham in circuit (court in]2 Grand he had retired from business DecemMarquette Prison, Mich."
where she has a large circle of friends.
ber 31, 1906, and had transferred
governments to build wagonways Haven for $10,000 damages. The
Mr. Karreman is well and favorably
nearly all his accounts to Smith. A
! known in the city, being one of Holthrough the country,but to enable plaintiff is Dr. Arend Vander Veen, few and among them Vander Veen’s
A NAPHTHA DRUNK.
| land’s younger business men. After
congressmen from the western states one of the best known and wealthiest
j
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to reach the national capitol the gov-

ernment of the United States built
“the National road” from Washington

to Pittsburgh, where connectionwas

made with steamboats on the Ohio
river.
built

Many

by

turnpike roads were

private corporations, which

had obtained from the various

states

franchises which enabled them to collect tolls from all traffic using their
roads.

That excellent monthly,the World's

^

,
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he was still carrying until he had reBorn to Mr. and Mrs. A. Romevn,Chris Spangler, employed as a fincitizens of thisicity. This suit is the
i a short wedding trip to Chicago the
ceived instructions as to their dis- isher in a furniture factory at Allegan boy.
outcome of a long series of trading
I young couple returned to make their
posal. This letter from Dr. Vander is suffering with a disease that is
by Vander Veen with Mayor Ellis Veen, written April 19, 1907, is in re,rlend* I
in Holland'
Thc man has been at the
unique. The
while the latter was In the stock brokply to this notification:
Mrs. L. Knowles of Muskegon who
work
for
many
years,
and
the
naphtha
erage business in Grand Rapids.
“Your letter received: I have felt
has been visitingat the home of Mrs.
CHANGES TIME.
Vander Veen claims in his declaraptrffclly saft with my stocks in your “pplr'emly afftcmTht Ei'm" For P. Vander Leest has returned to her
The
Graham
& Morton Transportation that when Ellis retired from the
home.
hands
That
ts the reason why I pre- s„rae days he has been acting queerly
brokerage business, December 31,
ferred to leave them with you in hopes and nisis,s that day
y
1906. a total of $6,462 belonging to
can wm^d thVoIt
da^C
that m the near future I could get 5me|| naphthaiand ,hat
ty luebdfty visItln« witl» cago line today, the steamers PuritanVander Veen was in his possession,
oozing friends
out and make up at least a part of my from |,is fingtrs and |ots
that the account was transferred to
Physicians
severe losses.But I presume you preLeonard Vipers of the firm of VU- trips “o^he seat? The' dill v st"
claim that it is a case of intoxication
Connor H. Smith, Ellis’ successor, on
sere & Dekker left yesterday for Grand vicPe * :[,
*iT J
fer to free yourself of this responsidue
to
thc
naphtha
and
that
he
must
Haven to do the finishing on the new
rcs.torcd with the two
Ellis’ statement that Smith was worth
bility and would like to make thc
at least $20,000.
get away from the work. They claim store of the A. Van Weelden Tea com- *tcamCTSalternating on the line. The
, day service has been the shortesf in
transferto Mr. Connor Smith. He, of that his case would require treatment
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pany.

Smith afterward closed out when
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course, is a perfect stranger to me ' at a hospital,and that stringent measMrs. W. H. Gray of MIddlevllle,Mrs. recofd’ being: ten days car,ier than
Work, for September relates a timely the firm with which he was connected
went broke and Vander Veen lost and I would like your candid opinion ures would he essential to his cure, S. F. Gray of Caledonia and Mrs. E. J. previous seasons, due largely to the
story to the effect that in an obscure
what he had in. Vander Veen was as to his credit and financial reputa- ' "
a bachelorabout 60 years of Beleau of Valley Ultyr NTD., who have ear*y closing of the Macatawa baybeen the guests of Mrs.
J. Dennison1 resorts,
corner of the Southern states the never able to collect from Smith and tion.”
have returned to their homes.
In
the
balance
of
the
letter
of
Dr.
sparse population arose a year or two so comes back upon Ellis to recover.
D. Ter Steeg has been spending a
Ellis claims he made the transfer to Vander Veen his receipts show that
FLIES
SOAP.
ago and said to one another: "People
LOST— On Labor Day, a white and
few days the guest of Mr. and, Mrs.
Smith upon, Vander Veen's order and Ellis was then holding margins
A
physician
living
in
Kansas
City
black
check coat with red collar. Also
go to places where there are good
J. Brink of College avenue.
'bat thereafter he had nothing what- amounting to $6,462 and asks if that
has invented a rather novel method of
a
white
robe for babyearraige, between
roads. They avoid places where there ever to do with the business and can- is correct.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Rottridding the house oi flies. .An ordiE.r4Hh St., and Alpena Beach. Reward
schafer,
on
Central
avenue—
twin
are bad roads. We have bad roads. not, therefore, be held for his losses
Nellis’Indorsement of Smith.
nary drinking glass half filled with boys.
will be given if returned to 261 E. 9th.
April 20 Ellis replied writing ac- soap suds is placed in a convenient
Pew people come here. Let us make there.
John Van Tatenhove and Adrian Street
Attracting Much Interest
cording to his custom on the back of window sill. A slice of bread with a
good roads and see what will happen.”
The case is progressing rapidly with some of his campaign literature.The 1 small hole cut in the middle and Van Putten have returned from a few
About six hundred pupils are en
They went to work buildinggood Dr. Vander Veen on the stand all ....... ....
days’ automobile trip through the
letter is characteristically
terse and is spread on the under side with morolled in the public schools of Zeeland
state.
yoads from Nowhere to Anywhere. Thursday afternoon and a great part as follows:
this year.
Jlasse*, covers the glass. The flies
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Extra Special
Y

taking advantage of

more
ture

of extra fine pianos at a price

we

are enabled to

them with a piano

at a price

other circumstances.

and must

an exceptional opportunity to buy a carload or

sell

them

We

announce

way below actual cost of manufac*

which would be utterly impossible under any

will not

have room for

will quote prices that will be a revelation to

Remember

that

all

these pianos on our floor
this

we

anyone knowing anything at

all

they are shipped

as fast as

about piano values.

we can now supply

to our friends that

to

us. In order

to

do

each and everyone of these pianos

is

guaranteed for 10 years.
That

we stand back

of every instrument,

no matter what price you pay.

That these are not shop-worn, slightly used, rented, smoked, fired or watered pianos, but are brand new, direct

For this Sale only
Six

the manufacturersand are

We

$140 to $190.

These piano were
it

is

made to

at from

took advantage of these circumstances and

Do you want a
If

them at the

we are quoting.
Don’t wait

over

stocked

>

and

piano? Do you

now

its

up to you.

expect to buy one in the near

future? If so— here

is

your chance.

only by taking advan-

tage of this sale that you can get
price

sell

every respect. The manufacturersof these pianos found they were

decided to turn their fine stock of pianos into ready cash so they could keep their factory running during the dull season.

new styles to select from at prices

$200 to $350 and

first-class in

from

till its

you

live in

Holland

or vicinity

what priced piano you want and we
too late. Don’t wait

till

come

in

and see these

will reserve one for

you.

fine

pianos.

If

you are

not quite ready to

you

But be sure and

your neighbor gets one and then say you wish you had. Look over these

mahogany and walnut, and beautiful veneers and finishes.

It

live at a distance

DO

styles

IT

drop us a card stating

NOW.

and prices.

We

have

many

others in oak,

buy now, perhaps we can make arrangements so you can get the piano now and pay

later.

All of our

Regular Slock
will be marked down to

Rock Bottom Prices
DURING THIS SALE

A number

of Pianos

that have been rented at the
resorts for one or

two seasons

will be sold at almost your

own

price during this sale. Upright Pianos as low as

A

$90.00

Beautiful Instrument

u shown here in

oak or mahogany, fine finish, copper

bass, bashed tanning pins, brass pedals, latest

wound

design— warran-

___

We’carry a complete

line of

teed ten years.

Special price for this sale

Out

Phonographs,and Records, Violins, Guitars
us so

of

we can

town buyers

fill

blanks and mail

in these

to

take care of your wants.

and Mandolins, and Sheet Music

$150.00

and can give you wonderful values

in anything in this line

flow high priced piano do you want? ....... ......

Would you

like an oak, walnut or

How soon would you want

mahogony

1

one? .......

.

fiuish?

.........
"v ....... -*‘

Cut out and mail to

37 E. 8th Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

COOK BROS.,

37_E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
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WHAT YOU SAW

THIS PAPER when their daughter Antoinette
35 YEARS AGO Marie was united in marriage to
At the regular Republican caucuh Rev. L Vanden Berg, by Rev. J. T.
held at Roost’s store, on Thursday Bergen in the presence of a large
evening; , the following delegate* nambet of friends and relatives.
IN

WHAT YOU SAW

GOOD

John Dirkse, of this city, and Miss
were elected to the County Conven
tion: At Large, I. Cnppon, Geo. Gertrude Van den Bosch of Grand
W. McBride and J. Van Landegend. Haven weie united in marriage last
First ward, H.%C- Martran, Second" Wednesday evening at the home of
THE WISDOM FROM ABOVE
ward, W. Cropley. Third ward, the bride’s parents. The bride was
Dani«l I, 18-20 — Sept. 10
attended by Miss Theresa Smith of
•71 U gnol neither to tat firth nor to drM D. Te Roljer. Fourth ward, M
vine, nor anything vhertby thy brother Hoogeeteeger.It was adopted that Kalamazoo, and Bert Vanden Bosch
itvmbUth."—/tomans tip, #/.
the delegatesbe instructed to cast n of Grand Haven was best man. The
"1 MONG8T the earlier captives unanimous vote for D. B. K. Van wedding room was arrayed in greed
brought by Nebuchnduemr Raalte for Representative for this and white, the dining room in yellow
J -JL ^roIU Jenisnletu some twenty district The caucus then organ- while in the sitting room red was
years before Its destruction, ized itself into a Hayes and Wheeler the prevailingcolor and lavender
were four young men of Evidently
club by electing I. Cappon presi- was prominent in the reception hall.
noble birth and religious training.
dent.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dunlel. Hnnnnlnh, Mishael and Aza-

PRINTING-That’s
WE KNOW

it

HOW

LJ

Jacob De Frel’s son, aged 14 years
while on a squirrel hunt a few days
ago, placed his gun against a tree
and while taking it away with his
hand on the barrel, the hammer
caught and discharged the load of
shot through his right wrist. However it is hoped ^hut he will retain
the use of his hand.

rlah. These captives were not maltreated nor enslaved, In the ordinary
sense of the term. Their Intellectual
discerned, and they
were put Into a superior school that
they, with others, might be fitted to
constitutea board of wise men. counqualities

were

king. So different Is all
this from the nepotism, “graft" and
"pool" of our day that it seems almost
selors of the

WHAT

From

Kollen of Overisel was the sence of
but pretty wedding yesterday at 3 o'clock when their daughter Anna was united in marriage to
Gerrit Klaasen. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Vanden Berg, in

Star#

a quiet

the presence of the

Having been at the Business since 1872

immediate rela-

tives.

Martin Dykema of this city and
Miss
Luna M. Carrol of Hopkins,
The little schooner Nellie, which
God Is able to make even the disasters took a load of fruit out of this port Mich., were united in marriage at
of life work out blessings for those last week was caught in the gale off the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs.
who are truly loyal to Him, even as
Muskegon harbor and caosized on Wolfinger of Hopkins, Wednesday.
faithful Daniel and his companions
Sunday morning. She drifted a- The ceremony was performed bv
incomprehensible.

We may

-

were blessed and prospered

»

Y

OU^

SAW 30 YEARS AGO

how

here iearn a lesson of

In the ene-

^

gainst the piers where she was
smashed in a few minutes and all
hands were drowned— three men,
of whom we were unable

Rev. Bush.

MICHIGAN HAS

There

A

is

not an old line of type in our shop

$5,000,000

/vantages of Abstomiousnoia
Lvery thing New and Up-to-date. We print everything printable from
PEACH CROP.
The yWfng Hebrews were attached
Michigan will produce a $5,000,000
a calling card or full sheet poster in colors to a large catalogue
to the king’s household and were p?d*
to learn,
peach crop this year accordingto the
idaed with, extraordinarydelicacies,
Presldfint Garfield was successful- “safe and sane" estimates.The Fruit
including spirituousHqUofrs. The poh
Belt, a
publication devoted
devoted to
to fruit
fruit inIv
removed from Washington to 136111
a Publication
inicy of the king in providing sumptuLong
Branch,
where,
it
is
hoped,
ously for all the students was that,
being well nourished, they might be the sea breezes will aid in restoring
ing a dollar a bushel. •
in their best physical and mental con- him to health. However, the latest
It is the biggest peach crop Michdition. This lesson shows that It Is a dispatchsindicate that he is still in
igan has yet produced. Four thoumistake to suppose that high living is a very precarious condition. The
sand refrigeratorcars will be used to
speciallyconducive to Intellectuality— wonderful vitality he displays seems
move the crop, while the boats alone
toot to mention spirituality.%
to be the only basis for hope for his will carry a million and a halp packProm the beginning, under God’s recovery.
Finifih
ages, or 3,000 cars. Canning factories
providence, the deportment of Daniel
and home consumption will take care
brought him Into special favor with _WHAT YOU SAW 25YEARSAGOJC
of a million bushels.
the prince of the eunuchs, who had In
We understand that Sheriff WoltTo say that the state will produce
charge the temporalitiesof these stu- man was in Zeeland last Thursday
five million bushels of peaches is well
dents. There is something In a meek and arrested two young men on the
within the lines of conservative estiand quiet spirit that is Impressive;
ACROSS FROM THE INTERURBAN WAITING ROOM
serious charge of arson.
mate. At the low average price of a
and as a rule such a spirit comes only
Born;.— To Mr. and Mrs- William dollar it means that the peach grower
from a proper, religioustraining. To
We Print or Engrave Wedding SUtionery in the latest styles
^an Anrooy on Wednesday morning will have some money to spend for
automobilesand such luxuries.
September 1, a son.
Nor is the peach crop all of the
The popularity of Macatawa prom- fruit crop by any means. The various
ises to be ten fold greater next sea- railroads and refrigerator companies
son as Chicago has got the “fever.” have made careful estimatesof the of the affair. Upon the appearance
for sentenceof the two men. Judge
=
This week Mr. Hugh Bradshaw, of fruit crop in their various districts and
Padgham stated that the drunken
of
the
total
of
fruits
which
is
expected
the “Garden City,” purchased the
bout at Waverly that night and other
tract of land just east of Macatawa to move under refrigeration will exnights was a disgrace to the state of
Grove, or Scott’s Landing, of the ceed ten thousand cars. As the bulk Michigan. His sentencein the case
of the fruit produced never sees a
Anderson boys, and will commence
of both Williams aiid Griffin was
At the Banner Exposition of the Year
car, mat
that means mat
that me
the
vorr
i „
i t refrigerator
^ r'K vraior car,
from seven and a half to fifteen years
in Jackson with the recommendation
market will be around 25.000 cars.
Danlel and Three Companions.
make it one of tbe most beautiful Of this total western Michigan and of seven and a half years. The two
this eunuch Daniel, aud his associates
resorts on the Bay all for Chicago the original fruit belt counties will men were somewhat surprised at the
through him, appealed, requesting that
stiffness of the sentence and when
people.
furnish K) per cent of the total.
Instead of the fine food aud liquors
they reached the jail after leaving the
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
provided they might have a plain vegecourt, they heaped abuse upon Wilson
table diet. Their request was granted.
the witness.
Thursday afternoon,at the resiDUCKS AND WATER.
At the end of the period of their dence of tbe bride's parenle, Tenth „ is not at a„ nccessary that ducki
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preparation,the king communed with
ip ree , Rev. Henry Geerlincs, of should have access to water to be
the students “and among them all was
VICTIMS
HUMOR.
found none like Daniel, Hanauiuh. i Decatur, Mich., and Miss Rika L- 'raised successfully,for they grow and
Mishael and Azarlah: • • • and In , Mulder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. thrive as readily without. There are
every matter of wisdom and under- L. Mulder of this city, were united | successful plants where thousands of Proctor Knott and “Sunset*. Cox Be
wailed Their Funny Tage.
standingconcerningwhich the king in marriage,Rev. Dr. N- M. Steffens ^ucks are raised that have no water
The late Proctor Knott seems to be
Inquired of them he found them ten officiating. A large circle of rela- save that which is given them to drink.
times better than nil tbe magicians tives and friends witnessed the It has been a matter of dispute which remembered chiefly ns the author of
and enchanters that were In his ceremonies.A receptionto friends is the better way. Some duck raisers the facetious Duluth speech, says the
realm."
use water and allow their breeders New York World. Yet he was a great
and old people was given in the of
the freedom of it, some allow their lawyer, nud ns chairman of the house
The Secret of Daniel’e Success
temoon and to the young people in
growing stock intended for market committee on the Judiciary he had to
What was the secret of this wisdom j the evening. The many handsome free access to water until they are 8 do with serious and vastly Important
and understanding?Did not the secret and valuablepresents received,tesweeks old, when they are penned and affairs. Mr. Knott's single appearance
lie in the blessing of God and in the j tify of the general esteem in which
fattened for market. On the other ns a humorist fixed his reputation for
fact that these young men sought to
j the young people are held by
those hand, there are raisers who. have no all time, and no amount of profoundly
devote their lives to tbe doing of the
, that, know them
best. They intend water on their farms, excepting wells, serious work could change It.
Divine will— to the doing of righteousSamuel S. Cox had a similar experiand who are just as successful and
ness? Such minds anywhere, at any to remain a few days longer at the
ence
with greater reason, for In early
raise
as
many
birds
as
those
who
have
time, are scarce. Such minds always old home and after visitingfriends
the water. The only noticeable dif- life he had cultivated the rlsibles
in
Milwaukee
and
Chicago,
repair
to
bespeak wisdom. On the other hand,
ference between "upland'’ and “water” quite devotedly.Mr. Knott lived long
sensuality,selfishness, the grinding of their future residence at Decatur,
enough to perceive that he was to be
personal axes, always becloud the where Mr. G. is pleasantly located as ducks is that the latter are of prettier
and cleaner plumage than the former. Identifiednot with learning or public
Judgment
pastor of the Presbyterianchurch.
The point that ducks are easily con- sendee, but with an oratoricalexagWhat we need today In every walk
WHAT
YOU
SAW
15 YEARS AGO
fined
in a run by a l^j- fence is worth geration,and Mr. Cox found In his maof life, is consecratedmen of the
turity that the speakership,the goal of
stamp of Daniel and his companions—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. remembering.They must be kept
his career, was denied him because It
away
from
the
hens
and
chicks,
less
whole hearted men-who will give Van Putten on Monday evening a 12
was no place for a funny man.
for
their
own
good
than
for
the
safety
their best for the service of their fel- pound daughter.
Although never a humorist, Proctor
of
the
hens
and
chicks.
If
that
is
low men in whateversphere their lives
Rottschaefer Bros- have secured done, and the ducklings \are given Knott accomplished something with
may be cast
the contract for building the resi- plenty to eat, then sold when 10 or 12 satire and Irony in which most men
Dare to Be a Daniel
dence for M. G. Manting on Four- weeks old, the profits are compara- fail. He made himself understood.
Although few of us today catf be
Everbody knew that he was Joking.
teenth street. It will be a $2,000 tively sure.
Daniels or have his high position and
Nobody ever demanded an explanastructure.
wonderful opportunity, and though
tion of his remarks on Duluth or a reJohn, the 15 year old son of MarCIRCUIT COURT NOTES.
traction or an apology. From that
few are leading spirits ns was Daniel,
yet all may have the same spirit of tin Witteveen,is slowly recovering Walter Hopper, murderer of Grace viewpoint, therefore, he was one of
the successfulmen of his generation.
devotion to the principles of righteous- from the effectsof a sunstroke susLyons, was sentenced last Thursday
ness, which devotion will be tested, un- I tained some time ago. He formerly
to Marquette prison for life by Judge
der Divine providence, step by step, spoke the Dutch language fluently, Padgham. Considerable sympathy
ANTONY’S TRICK.
through the “narrow way," as they but since his illness has lost all un- was aroused in the court and among

Grand Rapids, Sept.

1

12,

1,

15

13, 14,
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FLIGHTS WITH PASSENGERS DAILY

SPEED KINGS OF AIR AND EARTH
BURMAN
tempt to lower the Cpnutock Perk record
of 1 mile in 61 eeooodi. Barman now hae
the world e record of SBeeconda on another
track.

^HARROUNE
Th« Speed Kin | of lonf diiUnce race* wd
drire the “Harmon Waep" with which ha
won the 400 mile race at IndUn.polii,at
an averafeipecd of 74 3-S milec per hoar.
Tiree cheated in 12 icconda direetbrin
front of new grand itand.

5 othw can with noted drlvors have been secured for this race meet. It
will be • star attraction. Tha chance of a lifetime. Remember the dates

$6,000.2

$6,000.2

Horse Races Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

AUTOMOBILE RACES WEDNESDAY

MARK

seek to walk in the footsteps of

Him

the officers for Hopper. He stated It Worksd Like s Charm Till Cleopstrs Learned the Secret.
to the judge that he had nothing to
According to Plutarch. Cleopatra
say why the sentence of the court
should not be passed and there was was a votary of the piscatorial art, and
no change in his demeanor when the so keen did the rivalry become bewords were spoken which consigned tween her and Antony that he resorted to the meanest artifices to insure
A dispatch was received from Buf- him to end his days in prison.
When Walter Bauder, who pleaded victory. Mortified and irritated by
falo at 4 o’clock stating that Presithe queen’s superiority,he engaged
dent McKinley was shot twice in the guilty to statutory rape, appeared for
sentence it was in marked contrast to (livers to take live fish and place them
stomach while in tbe music hall at
Hopper’s appearance. When asked on his hook. This was done so exBuffalo this afternoon. He was reby the court if he had anything to pertly that he pulled up fish after fish
moved to a hospitalfor treatment say he staled that he desired to In rapid succession. Learning In some
and the doctors do not know whether change his plea from guilty to not way the secret of his sudden success,
or not he will live. His condition guilty and although this was not al- Cleopatra pretended to congratulate
is serious.
lowed he continuedto profess his In- him and to admire his dexterity,and
The shootingwas the work of an nocence. He was given not less than at the same time she devised a cunning means of revenge.
assassin. A stranger walked up to ten years nor more than twenty years
Another match was arranged, and
of
hard
labor
in
Jackson
prison.
He
McKinley and while he shook hands
was
badly
affected by the sentence the fishingbegan in the presence of a
with his right hand and shot with
and sat most of the time with liis large company of friends.Antony
his left hand, The assassin is in
soon had a bite aud pulled up a large
head in his hands.
custody.
George Williams and John Griffin, salted fish to his great disgust and
The miscreant is a young Polish the two men who pleaded guilty to amid the loud laughter of all present.
anarchist. The Presidentrequested manslaughter,in the case of killing The secret was out; Antony's trick
that the assassin be gently dealt of Robert Baker at Waverly, July 2. was exposed, and ouce more woman's
with by the officers.
Both men had conferenceswith the wit bad proved too much for man’s
ingenuity.A diver, specially InstructA very pretty wedding took place court in chambers and the man Wilson, who is held as a witness was al- ed by the queeu, had got the start of
last night at the home of Mr. and
so called in to state what he knew Antony’s and attached the salt fish to
Mrs. Ea Vaupell, 57 East 13th St.,
his hook.-Mathews in "Angling.”

derstandingof it and English is his
set us an exampl^-our Daniel,
only dialect.
our Leader, our Lord Jesus. Let all.
then, who have named the named of
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Christ, depart from Iniquity. Let all
McKinley Shot
snch be faithful. What Is really need-

who

ed is the Daniel spirit; and that Is a
possibilitywith every man and every

woman-young

or old. “Dare to be a
Daniel!” Alas! how few appreciate
the privilege, how few are emulating
the Daniel spirit!
Christians, throughout this Age, are
In a position very similar to that of
Daniel. The great King of Glory has

them in the School of Christ. He
wishes to select a few to be Joint-heirs

In the Messianic Kingdom when It
shall he established. The test of examination will come In the end of this
Age. Those who will then be found
worthy will be such as have the Daniel spirit of devotion to God and to
the principles of righteousness- will.
Ingness to lay

down

their lives In the

service of the truth— followers in the
footsteps of Jesns. Of these the Lord
speaks, saying, "They shall be Mine,
eaith tbe- Lord, In that Day when 1

make

up Bly JeweIs."~Malachl
111, 17.

o’

EDUCATION
IT. CONTINUOUS
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

ENDLESS FUN-A
YOU MUST SEE

WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR,

E. D.

CONGER, Socr.Ury

OPPORTUNITY
Wide-Awake i0Z°
efficient
help la far-reachlndand constant. Don't wait. Don't let other*
prize*. Your chance U
Seize time by the lore-lockand puah out Into the
of Buzin cm where the demand la heavy and tbe raward excellent.

Now.

win tha
current

Over 3W placed annually. 14,3## aqaare feet floor apace. 100 Typewriter* free
for students' uae. Eight able instructor!.
Not a graduate out of employment.Begin
Mure rates are raised. Opportunities for both aexez to work lor board. Railway faro
allowed if it does not exceed 18 oo. Handsomecatalog free.

62-46

PEARL STREET

GRAND

RAPIDS
MICH.

Advertising in the News pays. Try

•

it

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

I

tawa.
tawa.
At a
Hon of told court, bald at ths prw
At a session of said Court, held
bait offic* In ths City of Orand Havas, at the Probate Office in the City of
In told county on the Hat day of August A D.19I1 Grand Haven, ip said County, on the

LIVE

Prsomt:
Probata.

BANKS

In the Central Wset Will
Be on Exhibitionat Grand
Rapids, Sept 11-15.

Best Herds

Slit day of August, A. D. 1911.

Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga of

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate

In the mnttar of th* eatata of

TyiUMA. a.

U

•nr

J., attorndt at law.
Collection*promptly attended to.
Jim Bute Bank.

*

Maggie Flipse

In the

THE FIRST STATE BANK

OOM

Herbert Ralgojyen, Deceased.
deceased

Leendert Van Putten having tiled In said
court hit Anal administration account, and hi*
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the asilgament and cl tributionof the reildue of laid mate,

Capital Stock paid In ...........
.. 150.00
Surplus and undivided proflu...
v. 50.060 Martin Fllpae having fllad In
Depositors Security...................... iso.000 court hli petitionpraying that the admlnlatr*
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
tlon of said estate be granted to hlnwelf or to
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestic and some other lultable person.
foreign.
It la Ordered,That th«
.

fX VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST
VJ BL Cltlsen* phone 174S.

EIGHTH

-

8;

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

-

1

'

Central Avea. Cltliena phone 1411 Bell
>ene 141.

asw

SSSS

Mloh. Cltlienaphone: Reeldenee,1687;

or security ...................... Iuo.oqq
percent Intereaton SavingsDepoaiu

4

office,

1781

A.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1AB.

HUBBARD. 89 WEST NINTH

D

.

3

H.

B

Klelnheksel Wit. O. Vi-

Eyck

>

The

P. KIRBY, #
Judge of Probate.

1228.

Milling Com’y
Wheit, Buckwhdat,

MUSIC.
fSOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- Chas. S. Dulton
lar eonga and the beet In the mualo line.
Propriotor

Largest Stock of

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
1-L hooka, the beat aaeortmenL 44 Eaat
Eighth BL Cltlseaaphone 1469.

3w-3C
Attack Like Tigers.

19th day of August A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,

the white corpusclesattack disease

Judge of Probate.

germs

In fighting to keep the blood pure

Kle

in the city. Re-

of any

6

estate ./

yn

39 W. 9th St.

RIB NEWS DEPOT. 80 WEST EIGHTH Citixens Phone 1156
Bt. CUIaenaphone 1749.

[•OHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH

' BL

Cltlienaphone 1367— Sr.

CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

•

T'hYKBTRA’B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
Eighth BL Cltliena phone 1287-tr.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
lAI^DRT

HIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARket baaket with nice clean freah growerlea.Don't forget the place, corner River
emd Seventh atreeta. Both phonea.

p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
grocer! ee Olv* ua a vlalt and we will

*

•ntlafjr

you. 82 Went Eighth Bt.

Bundred Twenty six ard 64-100

BREWERIES.

lars (I42t).64)for principal

TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

3w34

Default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
1910, made and executedby Glenn L.
Gillett and Mary N. Gillett, his wife,
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mortgagee, whereby the power of sale
therein containedhas become operative. Said mortgage was on the 13th
day of May. A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May, 1911, duly assigned by the Berlin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the assignment thereof was on the 24th
day of May, 1911, recorded in said
office of said register of deeds in
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedingsat law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. There is claimed to be
due at this date the sum of Four
dol-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for th# County of Ottawa.

At a sessionof aald court, bald at the prebate offlea. In th* city of Grand Haven. In

said county on the JJth dayj of Auguit
A. D. 1911.

'

Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
of Probate.
In the matter of the eetat*of

Ellen Balgooyen, deceased,

Leonard VanPutten having filed

In

said

court his final administration account,
and bis petitionpraying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment
and distributionof the residue of said

-

j

D

1911,

Backache, Stomachache, Periodical Pains of women, and for

were at the time of her death the legal
heirs of said d'ceasad and entitled to
inheritthe real ea ate of which said
deceased died seized.

T^E KRAKER k DE ROSTER, DEALERS Commencing at the southeast corner It is Ordered,
of Lot number, seven (7) of the VillUrke? onRIrwit*
That th*» 18th day
lage of Berlin, according to the re-

of SeptemberA. D. 1911
at ten o’clodc In the forenoon, at said
Probate ofllci, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing naM petition:

It is further Ordered. That public
rotice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in The Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
P. KIRBY,

EDWARD

Register of Probate.

•TYLER

VAN LANDEGEND.

Dealer

In

Windmills. Gasoline Enginei. Pumps and
TluinWntf Supplies. . Cltg. phone 1088. 49
tn street.

CHARLES

w

P.

Assignee of Mortgagee.

gagee.

Thirty Years Together.

Thirty yearn

association—think
it- How the merit of a good thing
stands out in that tim*— or the worthleasness of a bad one. So there’s no
guess work in this evidence of Thoe.
Arias. Concord, Mich., who Writes:
“I have used Dr. King’s New Discovery for 30 years, and its the best
'cough and cold cure I ever u^ed”
Once it finds entrance in a home you
can’t proy it out. Many families have
used it forty years. It s the most infalliblethroat and lung medicine on
earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, asthma, hfiy-fever,croup, quinsy or sore
ludgs. Price 59c, $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co , H. R Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
of

Attorneys for Assignee of Mort- of
n

fpHE ^HOLLAND^ CLEANERS.^* EAST

HOLLAND

Rug and Carpet Weaving
Work*. Peter Luidens, Prop Carpets and
run woven and cleaned.
cleaning
promptly done. Carpet" ’rag* ^mTold Ingrala
carpet* bought. 64 E. 15th streeL Cltixen*

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

City?

h

the

only,,

emulsion imiis plain—

tated. The reason

Phone 1*97.

it’s

the

best

Insist upon

hating 5coff’#—
DENTISTS.
DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A-r Is. good work, raasoaobls prieas. CMtrn pfacmt 1441. 83 East Eighth St
T\R.

J. O. SCOTT,

it's [the

world’s standard flesh and
strength

*

builder.

. t

ALL DRUGGISTS

W. L.

____________

DOUGLAS

•3.00 *3.50, ®4.00
& *5.00

SHOES
Best

in

the World

whom

Judges to bo found.

ter of Interest at Grand
Rapids.

An aeroplane racing against one of
the fastest automobilesand carrying

have risen thousands of

feet

Into the air, even crossing the Alps

_

_

It has been Customary for one of
the experts to give a little lecture on
the stock as It comes along, telling of
Us points of perfection and likewise
Us 1 suits and how to remedy them.
This has proven most Instructive to
farmers and cattle raisers and a general ImprovementIn the cattle of
western Michiganmay be traceable to
lome considerable extent to this feature of the West Michigan State Fair.

Fair to give their patrons cheap
things,so when they decided upon an
aeroplane it was the very best In the
business that was secured.
The great man-carrying bird will be
boused In the enclosurewithin the
race track. Here everybody will have
an opportunity to Inspect It at rest.
From here It lylll ascend, fly out over
the river, around the track, up Into
the air until It becomes a mere speck,
speed past the grandstand with Us
great propellerswhirring and perform
all those wonderful evolutions which
since long before the days of the
lamented Darius Green have foiled
the genius of man — those evolutions
which have caused multitudes to gasp.,
In awe and brought death to dozens
of daring aviators.

But this Is not the best of what has
been prepared. The contract which
SecretaryE. D. Conger has signed
with the Wright Brothers provides
that each day a passenger, to be selected by the management of the fair,
shall be taken up In the aeroplane.
Who this shall be will be announced
dally and some half dozen persons

-

swine.

CARRIAGE HALL

il.

FULL

’

Automobiles and Othsr Vehicles to Bo
Displayed at ths West Michigan s
Stats Fair.
Carriage hall will this year be tho

Mecca of about everybody visiting
the West Michigan State Fair at
Grand Rapids, SepL 11 t3 15. Never
before has so varied and Interesting
an exhibition been promised and every Inch of the 30,000 square feet of
floor space Is already spoken for and
demands for more space are sUU
coming In.
Carriages, automobiles and vehicle*
of all descriptions,the highest clasa
of the manufacturer’s skill, will be on
exhibition and In addition an unique
exhibition by the Standard Oil company of the various lubricating prod-

1

and most marvelousInventions
of man be seen In a mad race for
supremacy.
This will be the greatest feature
Michigan will boast this year and It
can only be seen at Grand Rapids
during the week of September 11 to
15 at the West Michigan State Fair

UNION

IMPLEMENT FIELD ENLARGED
Big

$2.00
and
$2.50
tilts

Ustd

_

you need a pair giva W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good b every way as those that have
been costing you higher price*.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Moss^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other
«
CAUTION- W. L Douglasname and prtn la

makes.

rue

u, am. — yoM BALE

BY—

Kammeraad

N.

supplies; Lion Buggy company, Durant-Dort Co., buggies; Owosso Buggy
company. The big exhibit of tha
Studebakers will be found of especial Interest.

BIG

ATTRACTION FOR WOMEN

West Michigan State Fair

MADE
Boys9
Shoes

Ey

a

grounds.

price, quality considered,b the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time

3w-34

GOODENOW,

hatch, McAllister & Raymond,

DRY CLEANERS-

a passenger, each day, Is the big thrill
the managementof the West Michigan State Fair has preparedfor the
thousands who will attend It thia
year, September 11 to 16.
The aeroplane la the first Invention of man t« successfully navigate
the atmosphere regardless of the direction of the wind and without ths
aid of gas or hot air. Every day the
newspapers are filled with the thrilllog acts of the “man birds”' some of

This feature has always been one of
the stroygest In the West Michigan
State Fair, which exhibits at Grand
Rapids, September 11 to 15 this year.
Every effort has been made to attract
the finest herds In the country with
pedal reference to thoae of Michigan
and to give opportunity to everybody
to learn somethingabout the animals,
their polnta of beauty and perfection
and how these points were produced.
The managementof the fair has established In the department of cattln
a fine show ring with seats In thn
form of an amphitheateraround It,
where spectators may sit In safety
while the high blooded stock Is
brought out and passed under thn
hands and eyes of the most competent

fastest

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest

-

like.

ucts of this giant concern.
Much of interest from an educational and from
purely curiosity
standpoint will be found In this fine
Miss Lou M. Churchill
new structure, the following being
63 High St, Penocook, N. H.
who attend the fair are to receive among those who will have especially
At all druggists.26 doaaa 25c.
thrills such as they never felt before. interestingdisplays on the floor:
It Is to be something new In MichiS. A. Dwight, automobiles; Tb*
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
gan and the lucky persons chosen for Becker Automobile company, W. S.
the passengers will have somethingto Far rant, automobiles; Standard Oil
tell about for the rest of their days.
company, lubricants;Boroughs ft
On one day the plane Is to race Blood company, buggies; Studebaker,
with an automobile. For this pur- wagons and automobiles,three secDo You Get the Best
If you have a cough, cold, asthma, pose an especially fast car will be tions ; Lull Carriage company.
W. D. Vandecar, automobiles; Flint
croup or any throat or bronchial chosen and above It the great mantrouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- carrying bird will whiz around the Buggy company, Butler Carriage comHoney, you do. Look for the Bell track, each bellowing In Its struggle pany, La Porte Carriage company,
on the Bottle.
to outdo the other. Thus will the two Armstrong ft Graham, harness and

ratt Color

1911.

14,

pain in any part of the body.
MI have used Dr. Milei’ medicines for
over ia yean and find them excellent I
keep Dr. Milei’ Anti-PainPills in the
house all the time and would not think
of taking a journey without them, no
matter how inort a distance I am going.
I cannot praise them enough.1

^TRjrSLU.T®'0'1'’01”"-

Yt) feet, to the place of beginning.

Dated, June

for all kinds of

this orlcr,for thraa succaaslvawaajts pravloua

u

copy.)

corded plat thereof; thence southeasterly along the westerly margin of the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State
baggage and transfer.
Road, so called, sixty-fiveand onehalf (65J4) feet to the right of way
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Railway Company’s
THE ,aCENT PAR- right of way; thence northwesterly
rrca^and harrMn?'
t,'J1 h,n» up on teeCltl* along the northerly border of said
ices rfccr.e
r.e leipfor qulc deliver)'.
right of way, one hundred and fifty-N-» six (156) feet to the south line of
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
< PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158-

Good

pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervousness, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Paint,
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia,

office,

and

wing dead ided land and prerr.
ises situated in the village of Berlin,
County of Ottawa and S.ate of Michigan, najaely:

of course.

Pill,

clock In the forenoon,at aald probate
be and I* hereby appolnt'-d for examining a'>d allowing aald account and hearing
nld petition.
lunner ordarvd that public notio*
th»r«of b* giwn hy publicationof a ropy of
at ten o

to aald day of htaring. In the HollandCity

foil h

?
Dr. Miles’
Pill

Anti-Pain

inter Nawa. a newspaperprinted and circulated to
eld county.
est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
EDWARD P KIRBY.
dollars for attorney fee provided by
(A true
^ j rebate.
law for this proceeding.

Bt. For choice ateaka, fowl*, or game the
aeaion. aUiena phone 1041

Why, a

It is Ordered, That the

... T'nth M,J MlP,• «&•*•. Cltlienaphone
Notice is thereforehereby given
Orrie Stutter,
tin. Pureat beer In the world. Bold In botthat for the purpose of satisfyingthe
llee and kega. A. Belft k Bon.
Register of Probate.
sums due on said mortgage for prin3vr 35
cipal and interest and interest to accrue thereon, besides the costs and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProDRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
expenses and attorney fee provided
bate Court for the County of Otby law for this proceeding,the untawa.
RY7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND dersigned will foreclose said mort- At a session of said Court, held at
»» pharmaclat Pull etock of gooda per- gage by sale of the premises desthe Probate Office in the Citv of
taining to the builneaa. Cltlienaphone 1481
cribed and will sell said premises at Grand Haven, in said County, on the
public auction or vendue on the
16th day of August A. D., 1911
9th day of September, A. D. 1911.
jTVOEBBURO,H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said t ?rC£en,t:„Hon- Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
R-' medicine*, pamu. olla, toilet artidei.
In the matter of the estate of
Imported and domeetlc clgara. Cltlienanhone day at the north front door of the
Court House in said Ottawa County,
U9L 82 E. Eighth Bt.
Elizabeth Laarman,
in the City of Grand Haven, MichDeceased.
igan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of OtMinnie Newton having filed in said
tawa is held. Said mortgaged premMEATS.
court her petition' praying that said
CyN. VAN DER VEERE, 158 E. EIGHTH ises are described ‘as follows, to-wit: court adjudicate and determine who

Y»

TaKe What

eitate,

2Gth day of September A.

Live stock forms, perhaps, tho moat
Interesting feature of every fair. To
the farmer, the fine cattle, sheep aa4
swine exhibited are objects of wlao
comparisons. To the city-bred maa
and woman who knows nothing of tlM
merits or demerits of the anlmala,
there Is a fascination raised probably
by the beauty of the beasts and agalm
by the curiosity In seeing Just what
the best samples of the creatures look

The same practicehas been followed
with reference to the sheep and swlno
and In all departments the fair officials have reserved the right to debar
from the grounds any stock which |g
not up to the highest standard sod
therefore give to the people only /tho
these silent brothers been In their
best that Is raised.
work that the government Is using
It was at this fair the first herd of
dosens of their qiachlnes In the edu- Brown Swiss cattle was shown to
cation of army officers and in experi- Michigan. That attracted much atteomenting with the machlnea to find out tlon and now there are a Urge numtheir true value In time of war. It
ber of herds In the state and each
Is one of the Wright machines that year several are entered In the claseet
the people of Western Michigan will offered for them.
see at the big Grand Rapids exposiThe superintendentsof the Uvo
tion this fall. Other machines might stock departmentsare: W. F. Raven.
have been secured at a less coat but It East Lansing, cattle; C. A. Bloomer.
has not been the policy of the man- Grand Rapids, sheep, and C. C. Hallenagement of the West Michigan Stats beck, VermontvlUe,
;

Orrie Slulter.
Registerof probate.

MORTGAGE SALE.
UNDERTAKING.

Big Wright Plsns Such as ths
Army Uses Will Be the Cen-

,

copy of this order, for three successive
Dealers in Lumber weeks previousto said day of heartnf. In
of all descriptions. the Holland City Newa. a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
90 East Sixth St
(A t-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.

HUBBARD

CHAS.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

WILL CARRY A PASSENGER

like

Lumber

Bicycles

pairing
COTT-LUGERB LUlfBEK CO.. IN RIVER
sort.
BL CUIaena phone KWL

FALL’S EXPOSITION.

In the matter of the estate of

*

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

MANAGEMENT HAS SECURED
A THRILLER FOR THIS.

tigers. But often germs and Pyrennei,and others of whom
multiply bo fast the little fighters are have flown hundreds of miles at a
Bolted Meal, Feed
Jan Breedeweg, Deceased.
overcome. Then see pimples, boils, rate of 100 miles an hour.
Middlingsand Bran
James Brandt having filed
.« eczema, saltrheum and sores multi- ' The wonderful power of these great
said court his final adminiitratlon ac. ' ply and strength and appetite fail. birds, with their great whirring mo88-90 E. Eiehtb St.
tors and broad white wings, Is fascicount and hit petitionpraying for the (This condition demands Electric Bitnating everybody and the feats perthe assign-' I®.1? refl[,,iale 8tomaclb ,iver and
allowance thereof Jand for the
formed are causing the world to gasp
mtnt and di, tributionof the residue of
"l*1 P01'™8 1”>“ each day.
said
Inpnrp
hia best
hoot blood
hin.ul
the nlood.
blood. “The
are the
At the forefront In America of
purifier,” writes C. T. Budabu, of aeroplane buildersare the Wright
It is Ordered, That the
Tracy, Cal., “I have ever found” brothers, the inventors of the aero
i8th diy of September A. D. 1911.
They make rich, red blood, strong plane, who were making successful
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said probate
Co.
offlce.be and u hereby appointed forexomln- nerves and' DUtld up VOUT IlCHllIl flights around their own home and
iM.nd.lto.in, uid account .ad he.riM«id Try them. 50o at Walsh Drug Co., unknown to anybody while others
petition.
were experimenting with the dirigible
It la Further Ordered. That public no- H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lige.
gas
balloons. 80 successful have
tice thereof be flven by publication of a

Graham Flour and

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Register of Probate.

tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the

and Rye Flour

Cltliena phone 1269. 87 Eaat Eighth BL

true copy:

ORRIE SLUITER,

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

Wenrding

Shop

east eighth

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Van Eyck-

Flower

NISHERS.

D. 1911.

of October, A.

EDWARD

34-3w
A

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Bt. CltlMna phone

Cate
J- «• Rutgera

8T.

Cltlienaphone 1161

flutter a dykema, s

3rd day

copy.

DIRECTORS:
VliKher. D. B. Kepuel. Daniel Ten

FAIR

is ordered that the

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, it said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap- probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition:
pointed for examining and allov ing
It is Further Ordered, That public said account and hearing said petinotice thereof be given bv publication
tion;
Ot a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day •. It is further ordered, that public noof hearing, in The Holland City tice thereof be given by publication
News, a newspaper printed and cir- of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
culated in said county.
A true
Judge of Probate. . hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
ORRIE SLUITER,
said county.
Register of Probate.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

r\n W. O. WINTER. OFVTCB TWO Deposit
JJ door* eaet of Interurban office. Holland. Pay*

it

18th day of September, A. D. 1911.

MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND

r. J.

WEST MICHIGAN STATE

matter ot the eitate oi

FAIR’S

BIG FEATURE

.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

STOCK

Show

It in

Promised at West MichIgan State Fair.

Is

No departmentof any fair is moro
attractiveto the women than that of
needle and fancy work. The West
Implement field at the West Michi- Michigan State Fair, at Grand Rapgan State Fair at Grand Rapids. Sepids, this year Sept. 11 to 15, has altember 11 to 15, Is one of the most Inways made the department one of Its
structivespots on the big fair grounds
great features. This year an especial
for the farmer. Here he has an opeffort had been made along these
portunlty to see all the most modern
lines by Mrs. Charles Candee, supermachinery the great manufacturers
intendent of the department Enproduce. Many of the implements are
tries are coming In dally In vast numIn operation, giving a better Idea of
bers and the liberal premiums offered
Just what can be accomplishedwith
make the department especially atthem.
tractive to exhibitors.
The Implement field Is In a new
The classes offered are most extenlocation this year, now occupyingthe
sive and there Is mighty little which
space formerly occupied by the speed
the skillfulhand of the woman can
stables. This gives a .vast amount
make which will not find a place In
more room than In former years and
this departmentand with a chance for
consequently greater opportunities for
a reward for the thne and labor spent
exhibition and operation. Most of the
In preparing the beautiful articles
space has already been taken and the
shown.
farmers are sure of seeing more modern equipment this year than ever beReliable,

fore.

“The number of men and women
who don't know what they are talk-

All the Improvements.
C«\ie to New York. We have more ing about Is increasing In the United
different ways of getting your money
than any other dty in the United
“Where do you get your Informittoo

States.”

SUTHERLAND'S EAGLE ETE SAL-'' States— Life.
Oooa tor Nothing but the Eyes. 9
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___ _
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Offer*

Needle and Fancy
Work.

—

_ ________

C.O.U, r.port'
.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL.

Leonard Mulder of Holland, one ofl
Work on Ne* Theatre
Indiana farmers are feeding their the crew on the U. S. steamer Meade,
Measrt. New a d Agnew have begun
eggs to their hogs because of a new has been operated on at Manistee for
work on the Knickerbocker Thertre
Jaw punishing sale of stale eggs.
appendicitis and is reported to be
A force of men are at wor< today putdoing very well at present. The young ting things in order and in about a
Former superintendent of schools, man is well known in this city.
month or six w e .8 It is expected that
F. D. Haddock who has been holding
the building will be ready for use.
that position in Sioux City, Iowa John Vanderheide, a prominent
Idling cootroUf hU auto m it speedhas accepted a similar position at Hudsonville farmer, aged 50, was
probably fatally injured Saturday in ed down a steep giade, Robert Atkins,
Michigan City, Indiana.
21 years old, or this city, applied the
a fall from his hayloft. He struck an
emergency brake auddenly, caused the
upturned pitchfork, one of the tines car to turn turtle; Atkins was caught
•

Brig’s
Toilet

Eye
Protection

Cream

The most exquisiteprepar-

Somebody predicts an

early fall bepenetrating his throat.
ation known for chapped
bene th the car and received Injuries
cause of the southern (light of boboBi) which msy prove fatal. 'The car is a
hands, face, lips, sunburn or
links. When the bobolink flies south
Miss Floy Raven has accepted a po- total wreck. The accident happened
any roughness of the skin.
he becomes a rice bird and particuition as teacher of English and His- just outside the city limits.
larly good to eat, so he may have
Makes the skin beautifullywhite
ory in the Bangor High School. Miss
hastened his journey this year out of
and soft, and is not sticky nor
aven was a member of the graduat- SUGAR BEET CROP TO
pure philanthropy.
greasy.
1910.
ing class of Hope College last June,
he left Tuesday for Bangor to take
Eicellent to uu after Shaving
A Massachusettsman reports hav- p her work there.
Holland Gets Chicago Beets.
ing hatched eight eggs from a dozen
With the campaign of the beet
cold storage eggs. Poor story. An
20cts.
The opening of the schools this sugar factoriesonly a few weeks disoriginal liar, like the Winsted genius,
year shows a larger enrollmentthan tant, the railway men and the farmers
would have had the chijks wearing ever before. In the High School this are issuing their own thanksgiving
earmuffs and mittens.
FOR SALE ONLY A f
is especially true, there being more messages right now for the blessings
than 200 pupils already enrolled with of Providence.
Walter Dauder and the two Waver- more expected to report. This is due
“The outlook for the coming seaJy hoboes who killed one of. their pal
to the new tuitionlaw which requires son points to a crop considerably
several months ago, were taken to the
that the school district pay for educa- above the normal. It may run from
Jackson penitentiary Friday morning, tion in High Schools, when they have 15 to 20 per cent in excess of the
leaving Grand Haven on the early inno higher facilities to offer in their productionof last year,” said H. O.
terurbanin charge of DeputiesSalis- district.
Halsted, superintendentof transporbury and Kleis and Special Deputy
tation of the Pere Marquette railway
John F. Van Anrooy.
The classical board of benevolen- yesterday. "The season has been warned sufficiently in advance.
ces, representing the western classes favorable to the growth of this imThe camp program will l^e followed
The Grand Rapids Builders’ Supply
of the Reformed Church, has reorgan- portant product of Michigan farms
rigidly. A-No. 1 says, and whatever
Company report that they are deliverand
the
acreage
for
the
current
year
ized with the election of the following
the shortcomingsmay be in other diing the brick for the Dr. Kollen resiofficers: President, Rev. Benjamin exceeds that for any previous year.”
rections, infractionsof camp rules will
dence in this city. The name of the
Many Sugar Factories.
Hoffman, Grand Rapids; vice presinot he tolerated.
brick is Ked Mat Face. They are also
The
Pere
Marquette
railway
taps
dent, Rev. Dr. John H. Karsten, HolThe following rules have been profamishing Puritan brick for the beau- land: secretary,Rev. G. Dejonge, the country in which are located nine
vided:
tiful Dc Free residence to be built in Vriesland;-treasurer,Arend Visscher, differentbeet sugar producing points,
“Reveille will be sounded at 7
Zeeland.
Holland. About twenty students at- viz., Bay City, Saginaw, Sebewaing,
o’clock each morning.
tending Hope College are given aid. CrosVfrell, Charlevoix, Holland, Alma.
“Breakfast will be served at 8
P. M. Clark, for years passenger
Lansing and St. Louis. The outlook
o’clock.
conductoron th? old C. & W. M. and
You can have a good and improved is that this company will haul to the
Pere Marquette roads, died at his farm at a reasonable price if you take various beet sugar factoriesaltogether “A dress parade will follow at 8:30
home in Grand Rapids at the age of advantage of the offer made by Mr. from 14,000 to 15,000 carloads of this o’clock, at which a count will be taken
58 years. He was well known in Hol- Isaac Kouw on another page of this product, the computationsbeing based to see how many ‘delegates’ were
land and formerly lived on East issue. These farms are located, in the on a 24-ton carload. In addition to ‘pinched’ during the night.
‘‘Sesisonsof the conventionwill be
Eighth street.
best and most productive farming this, there is a small quantity brought
called to order at 9 o'clock in the
country in the state and in a locality in from outside of the state. Chicago,
Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids, who where real estate is bound to boom. strange' to'uy.Ts'a'su^rb^Tpr^ h,0™"/' al *hjch n0 P'rson wil1 ',e
is attending court in Grand Haven This section has several good towns ducer, sending its production to Mich-i allow'ld. mor.' ,han ''n rainu"! ,0
this week, issued a pleasant little with markets, fine railroad accomoda- igan sugar mills. Forty carloads were Pra!?. Ils 0Pl"lon!.
Dinner will be served at noon.
proclamationin Grand Rapids yester- tions and excellent natural hard brought in from Riverdale, which is
Parade of the Hobos.
day, extending the straw hat season roads. The settlement is known as within the city limits of the Windy
to the first of October. The mayor the New Holland Colony and is locat- City, last year. They were consigned “The ‘hobos” parade will take
place at 2 o’clock on one of the days,
is still wearing his panama.
to the h/et sugar factory at Holland.
ed in Ionia and Eaton counties.
followed at 3 o’clock by a general
Incidentally,it is said that there are
batteringfor handouts in the resiCity Engineer Albert McClellan The head camp of the Modern no less than 60.000 acres of vacant
dential districts. »
given the surprise of his life Woodman at its recent meeting ex- land within tho city limits of the Illi|
“Games will be in oroer at the camp
tlnoi/gh an unexpccUd visit of his tended the jurisdictionof the society, nois metropolis.
| grounds at 4 o’clock. The
‘hobos* wifi
brnUer, W. A. McClellan,of Stan- which has heretofore been restricted
Crops Have Doubled.
1 show how
to do a real alms-getting
dish. . M hough the brothers live in to the more healthful districts, to the
The sugar beet crop hauled over
business; how to ‘be crippled*; how
the aarne state they had not met for entire United States and parts of Can- the Pere Marquette railway for the
to tell ‘hard luck’ stories,and other
27 years.
12
months
ending
June,
1911,
amount(
ada. The reports showed that the
skilled arts of the tramp profession.
average cost of obtainingnew mem- ed to 333,980 tons; the crop for the Prizes will be awarded the winners.
A dteil \7ver 50 years old was filed bers during the past twelve years has previous year amounted to 240.606
“Supper wil be served at 6 o’clock
the register’s office at the court been $2.44, the cost for 1910 being tons, and for 1909, 191,498 tons. The
in the
,
hfvxst ix Allegan the past week. The $2.50. A tabulation of 17,621 deaths productionhas nearly doubled in six
“Supper will be followed by a grand
transfer was made from Washington since the last head-camp meeting years, along the Pere Marquette
rush downtown to beg money to see
Merchant and wife to Henry S. and shows that 2.420 were due to tubercu- points.
the shows and to patronizesaloons
John B. Fuller, covering a description losis, 2.146 to accidents, 1,731 to heart
of 40 acres of section 12 in Cheshire. disease. 1.511 to digestive disease, scouts have made tentative estimates!'01;ll,1Uor and ,h' dru* stor' for alc°t 0
The consideration was $300 and the 1,485 to pneumonia. 1,366 ot nervous that their lines will haul 14.000 car- no. .a"d
papers were made out on November disease, 1,100 to typhoid fever, 1,070 loads of sugar heets for the coming! , All campfires must he lighted at 9
...... They. too. are agreed that 0 clocl< and al1 road
bt ,n16, 1859.
to Bright’s disease,1,007 to cancer and season.
“Taps will be soui.ffed at 10 o’clock
the crop outlook is highly satisfactory
622 to suicide.
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The Optical Specialist
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Holland, Mich.

Fine Suburban

Home

with Lake Frontage

Located on the North side of Macatawa Bay

About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mortgage on the place.

JOHN WEERSING

1

evening.

REAL ESTATE nd INSURANCE

HOLLAND, NICH.

I

coa’ne‘ • ....

.

k,ds

Some

of the milk dealers of the city

have come to an agreement to charge
seven cents a quart for milk, commencing %t once. The exceedingly
dry weather has impoverishedthe pastures and the exceedinghigh price of
feed has made it necessary to increase
the price of milk. The day of five'
cents milk is about over in this sec-

/

\

By Michigan law one who finds
money or other valuable articles is

under obligation to take immediate
and exhaustive steps to discover the
owner and to restore his property to
him. Our statutesprovide that within two days notice of finding must be
posted in two public places within the
tion.— Grand Haven Tribune.
township; within three days notice
must be made to the township clerk,
Bram Van Vuren, the well known an advertisement must be inserted in a
’character on the North Side, was ar- newspaper,the first, publication being
raigned Friday afternoon in Justice not less than thirty days after the
Miles’ court on the charge of malici- finding takes place. Neglect of these
ously destroyingproperty. He was precautions deprives the finder of the
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Dornbos
on a warrant sworn out by J. Lubbers. Van Vuren was sentenced to
30 days in the county jail.

The congregationof

the newly organized Trinity Reformed church has

GRAHAM ® HORTON LINE

maybe.”
to the growers.
The conventionwas held near MilThe Michigan Central railway taps
waukee last year and the “hobos”
the sugar beet sections which purvey
were addressed by Mayor Seidel of
to the requirements of the beet sugar
Milwaukee at o^ie of their sesisons.
factoriesat Caro. Saginaw, Bay City,
Owosso and Lansing.
The Grand Trunk railway traffic exNo. 273
perts have reconnoiteredthe sugar AN ORDINANCE, relative to the
beet producing districts on that compurchase of iotoxlcatio? liquors by
pany's Michigan lines and they lopk**'T'"“~
for a crop that will exceed that of
0
The City of Holland ordains:
1910, which amounted to 150.000 tons,
Section 1. No person under the age
by from 15 to 20 per cent also. The
of
same conditions as obtain elsewhere 21 years shall misrepresenthimself
are reported from their exclusive dis- to be 21 years or over for the purpose
tricts — a better outlook, and more of obtaining malt, spirituous,vinous or

m

Chicago Steamer
Leave Holland daily 9:30

p.

Leave Chicago week days 8:00

m.
p.

m.

)

’

other intoxicatingliquors.
possibilityof securing any title to the acreage.
Whit G. T. R. Will Haul.
Section 2. No person who is under
articles found, and might be conTheir tonnage, accordingly, will run the age of 21 years shall ask for, buy
structed into an intention to deprive
the rightful owner of his property, from 170.000 to 190.000 tons. The obtain or drink any intoxicating liquor
which is expressly declared to be a factories reached by this latter rail- in any place In the City of Holland
misdemeanor and subjects the guilty way are located at Mt. Clemens, Sagi- where Intoxicatingliquors are told.
person to a fine with alternative im- naw, Lansing and Owosso.
Section 3. Nor shall any such person
In each case the railways only
prisonment.
enter
any wholesaleliquor house or
claimed, in their computations,the
business which originateson their other place where intoxicating liquors

Leave Chicago Sundays 9:00

FARE

The

$U50

right is reserved

p;

m.

STATEROOM $1.75

b change this schedule without

notice.

formally accepted the plans and specifications for its new edifice to be
erected on the corner of Twentieth
Falling in a fit while carrying a
are sold, except in drug stores.
street and Central avenue. The plans
S. Kress,
lamp, Mrs. Jacob W. Fileman, aged lines. The Pere Marquette, for inwere prepared by Architect James fifty-five years, living on North River stance, estimates that it will get 2,500 Section 4. Any person who shall
Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Price and provides for a handsome street, was so badly burned that she tons grown at Monroe.
violate any of the proviaiona of this
brick church.
One
feature
of
this
particular
ordinance,
on
conviction
thereof,
shall
died from the results. The burning
branch of traffic is that it is generally be punished by a line not more than
Objca^oPockfoot of Wabash Avenue
oil set fire to her clothes and before
If jumping a fifty-centboard bill
her husband was able to come to her! a short haul.
Fifty Dollars and the costa of prosecu•t a hotel or restaurant is an offense
assistance she was enveloped in '
tion or by imprisonmentin the County
that calls for an imprisonment,what
HOBO’S IN CONVENTION.
flames. All her clothing was burned
Jail of Ottawa County not to exceed
should be the sentence for one who
from her body and Mr. Flieman sufIndianapolis, Ind., Sept. 6.— Hob~s sixty days, in the dlscreotion of the
buys $50 worth of groceries from a fered a badly burned hand in attemptNotice of Special Assessment
and road kids, masters and appren- Court or magistrate before whom the
Notice of Special Assesment
store and leaves the account unpaid?
ing to extinguish the flames. De- tices, from the four corners of the
To K. Zui Jewind, A. Derk. Mrs. G.
conviction may be had.
Is there any difference? The boarder
Delinquent
Light and Water Reuls.
ceased is survived by a husband and nation will begin soon to wend their
Damatra, J. D. Grevengoed, A. A. AlE. P. STEPHAN, Mayor
eats the provisions at the hotel, and
To W m. Butkau, A. McNabb, E. B.
six children, Mrs. G. M. McKinney of way on rods and in “empties”toward
the customer eats the provisions at
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk ersou, Fred T. Miles, Henry Stereo- Bllrn, Lugers & Kooiker, Mrs. Tiemen
Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. M. Shoniker Indianpolisto attend the national
burg, P. Van Kalkeo. John Roelofe, Slagh, Sena Voorhorst, Joe Brown, G.
home. But in either case the pro- of Grand Rapids; Mrs. C. A. Brandt hobos’ convention that will be held Passed Sept. 6, 1911
visions are unpaid for by the conJohn
Dronkers,G. T. Huizenga, Harry E. Guild, Jacob Witteveen, John Piers
of Chicago; Jacob W. of Grand Rap- near the state fair grounds October 1 Approved Sept. 7, 1911
Jennie Rawls, 8 E. Pss, James Nykerk
sumer.
Risselada,D. Stekeete, Otto O. Van H. K. Snider, Joe Borgman, Chas.
ids; Leonard of Montana, and Miss to 4. The carefree and unruled, exDyke, Simon Pool, C. Do Keyker, and Miller, E. F. Sutton, Folkert De Vries,
Marie of this city. The funeral ser- cept for the “code of the road,” have
One of Ottawa county’s politicians
Wilhemlna Dysemi, E. J. O’leary,B.'
to all other persons interested.
vices were held at 2 o’clock Monday seen the summons— the call to five
who has been out among the people
Public Auction
afternoon from the Wesleyan Meth- days of rigid camp life, reunions,
Take Not'ce: That the roll of the L, Soott, and all other persons Interested.
of the county, declare*! that if the Reodist church, the ReV. Mr. Badder “pinchings,” and the annual raking
A public auction will be held on special assessment heretofor made by
publican primary election should be
Take Notice: That the roll of the
officiating.
and scraping to get 25 cents for a Saturday afternoon,September 16, the Board of Assessors for the purpose
held today Deputy SheriffFrank Salisspecial assessment heretofore made by
new union card.
bury would he the Republican nom1911 at one o’clock P. M. of Twelve of defraying tbatpart of the cost which the Board of Ats -ssors. by order of the
Official informationregarding . the
inee for sheriff. Frank’s great record
Choice Lote on Marsilje’aaddition the Council decided should be paid and Common Council, for the pu’pose of
Owing to the poor attendance at the
convention has been announcedby
as an officer is well known all over games played in the local base ball
borne by special assessment for the collecting the delinquentwater and
light rentals, etc., for /the calendarA-No. 1, “the most famous tramp.” ic the city of Holland on easy terms.
park
the
team
has
quit
the
local
schedthe county and he has a great reputagrading, paving aad otherwise im- year ending June 30, 19lf, against your
who is scattering broadcast the call These lots run East of Gerrit Ratertion as a thief catcher. Of course the ule and all home games will now be
proving of West 18 Street, from the premises in said roll, is now on file in
played on the road. There remained that will bring to Indianpolis hobbs ing to Fairbonks Ave. Let everyprimaries are still a long way off and
ray office for public inspection. Notice
but six more dates at home When this of every age and description.The body come Ladies and Gentlemen West line of Central Avenue to1 the
lots of things are liable to happen beIs hereby given that the Common
move was decided upon.
summons is a simple design, drawn to invest as 5 per cent will be given East line of Rvler Street, is now on Council find Board of Assessors will
tween now and next June.— Grrnd
on box cars and left on station walls for cash or a contract can be given fil© 1° niy office for public inspection meet at the Council rooms on Friday,
Haven Tribune.
Notice is also hereby given, that the Sept. 22, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock P.M., to
The Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, the mis- —a cross within a circle and “Indian- for 3 years from date of sale.
sionary pastor of Hope Churco in Ja- apolis, Oct. 1-4,” but its effect is as Govert Van Wynen
Common
Couccil and the Board of review said assessments,at which time
The late William T. Powers of pan bad a narrow escape from death in
and place opportunity will be given all
sweeping as the numerous other tramp
Assessors
of
the city of Holland will
Proprieter. Schillman & Lugers
Grand Rapids, father-in-law of Dr. Japan recently. With a party of
persons interestedto be heard. . '
designs that mean a rock pile or proLedeboer, erected the opera house friendshe had climbed the volcano As
Auctioneers nfeet at the Council rooms in said City Dated, Holland, Mich.. Sept. 7, 1911. .
hibition of a warm city jail.
on Friday, September 22, 1911, at 7:30
bearing his name in 1870. While thus ama. As they were descending the
Richard Overweg.
Enough to Overflow Jails.
volcano
became
active;
there
was
an
City Clerk
engaged he caused a well to be sunk
o'clock P. M. to review said assessment
A King Who Left Hone
It’s going to be a great aggregation
30 3 w
in thVarcade and obtained a plentiful exploaionand stones and lava were
4 .
. . T. | at which time and place opportunity
of “hobos,”accordingto advance insupply of water of a good quality. hurled through the air. One of the
partv, Mr. John E. Hail, was killed formation. Tht official “dope” is that
Found
This fountain is still playing today as
outright when struck by one of the if enough “hobos” to fill the city
it did 41 years ago. He also installed stones. Rev. Hoekje was severly inalwayfl keeps at home the King of Q,ted Hon>nd> Sepl. , ml.
Automobile license tag. Owner can
prison and the county jail are
baths in the basement of the opera jured about bis head and shoulders but
all Laxatives— Dr. King’s New Life
have same by calling at this office and
Richard Overweg.
“pinched” there still* will be enough
Identifyingproperty.
house, but the people did not patronize at the time of writing his last letter to
Pills— and that they’re a blessing to
to hold the conventionand- fill all the
City Clerk
the same very largely.There was a relatives here he was recoveringrai>SALE — 20 acres of hay on
offices. But it is going to he a peace- all his family. Cure constipation, 30-3 w
lime when the old arcade on Pearl Idly.
ground.
Inquire 35 EllsworthAve.,
headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of Kala- able gathering, the “dope” says. Back
Grand Rapids, Citz. phone 6866: or
street was a show place for visitors
door orisons will be permitted only at Gnly 25c at Walsh Drug Co- , Haddress M. Cahill, Hudsonville,
SUTHERliKD’S EULE EYE SALVE
instead of a hole in the wj*U as it is mazoo spent Labor Day with relatives
specified times and residents will be Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
in this city.
Mich. Rural route, v
Good
for
Nothing
but
tht
Eyes.*
fonsidcredtoday.

John

Local Agent
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